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Many staples like rice, wheat flour, oil, milk and 
salt are being promoted to be fortified by the 
regulator FSSAI. This is a good step as many of 
these staples are refined and during refining 
process there are losses of naturally present 
nutrients like vitamins and mineral. 

When oil is refined to remove the colour and flavour that 
makes it unacceptable, it also removes naturally present 
vitamins. Palm oil contains vitamin A precursor carotene. 
Its red colour is unacceptable to consumers so it is refined to 
remove it. Many oils have free fatty acids and other 
substances that lower its quality. Refining improves the 
acceptability but vitamins are removed from it. 

Wheat flour loses bran along with B vitamins and iron. 
White polished rice also loses bran containing iron and B 
vitamins. When fat is removed from milk to make low fat 
toned or skimmed milk, there are losses of  vitamins A and 
D.

So there is sense in adding these nutrients to restore as well 
as add more of  them as they are needed by us and there is 
deficiency of  these micronutrients in diets of  Indians. This 
has been well accepted by the industry which comes forward 
to readily fortify milk and oils with vitamins. 

It is easier to mix micronutrients into liquid foods such as 
milk and oil. When it comes to solids there are difficulties of  
uniformity of  distribution of  added nutrients as these 
amounts are very small to be added in very large amounts of  
staples. 

In case of  wheat flour and salt fortification, dry mixing is 
done with premixes being added to powdered or granular

food with constant mixing. The mixing should be thorough 
or else some parts would have excess of  nutrients whereas 
the others would have much less amounts than expected. 

There is a peculiar problem when it comes to rice. Rice can 
be fortified by adding micronutrient premix as coating on 
rice kernels. However, as Indians love to wash the rice before 
cooking and also after cooking the excess water is drained 
off, the coated premix with vitamins and minerals are 
removed. To prevent this, unique method of  extrusion of  
rice paste with premix into rice shaped particles is done. The 
ordinary rice is then mixed with extruded rice in a ratio of  
about 50:1 or 100:1so there is addition of  vitamins into rice. 
Extruded kernels are similar to rice so after cooking it is 
very difficult to distinguish them. 

FSSAI has plans to make oil and milk fortification 
mandatory. Thus like in case of  iodised salt, all the milk and 
oil available in the market would be fortified so every Indian 
would be consuming food with vitamins. 
Already many other products like fortified wheat and rice 
have started appearing in the market. So there would be 
adequate nutrients in our diets. As care is taken to adjust the 
amounts of  nutrients in fortification so it would not provide 
excess of  these if  one consumes all fortified foods, there is 
no danger of  excessive amounts being consumed leading to 
unsafe levels. 

This is a very good initiative of  FSSAI and hope with 
industry responding positively we will have healthy foods in 
the market leading to better health of  Indians.

Prof Jagadish Pai, 
Executive Director, 
PFNDAI
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HarvestPlus leads the global 
effort to improve nutrition 
and public health by 
developing and promoting 
biofortified food crops rich 
in vitamins and minerals. 
HarvestPlus provides global 
leadership on 
biofortification evidence 
and technology. It is an 
interdisciplinary program 
that works with public, 
private sector, academic, 
research institutions, and 
civil society organizations. 
HarvestPlus is part of the 
CGIAR Research Program on 
Agricultural Research for 
Nutrition and Health 
(A4NH). 
 

An estimated more than 2 billion estimated at US$3.5 trillion per year. 
people, mostly in poorer countries, The latest National Health Family 
suffer from micronutrient Survey-5 (NHFS-5, 2019-20) shows 
malnutrition. The consequences of  the worrisome nutritional status, 
malnutrition, also known as "hidden especially stunting and wasting 
hunger," can be devastating; they among children. COVID-19 
include stunting, impaired cognitive pandemic has significantly impacted 
ability, blindness, increased risk of  food supply chains and has had a 
disease, and premature death. devastating impact on vulnerable 
Women and young children are population groups' food security and 
especially vulnerable. According to nutrition. 
the World Health Organization 
WHO), vitamin A, zinc, and iron The poor populations consume the 
are among the micronutrients most basic staple food in large quantities 
lacking in the poor's diets in the to meet their dietary energy 
developing world. The World Bank requirements. Non-staple foods are 
report states, India's losses to the often dense in vitamins and 
tune of  more than US$ 12 billion in minerals. One of  the key underlying 
GDP annually to vitamin and causes leading to poor dietary 
mineral deficiencies and to step up quality is that current food systems 
core micronutrient interventions will do not provide minerals and 
require an investment of  less than vitamins in sufficient quantities at 
US$ 574 million per year. Global affordable prices. Therefore, 
Panel on Agriculture and Food agricultural investments and policies 
Systems for Nutrition (GLOPAN) on biofortification will improve the 
states that the cost of  malnutrition availability and affordability of  
on the economy globally is more nutritious food and help place
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awarded the prestigious 2016 estimated 75 percent of  the 
World Food Prize, along subsistence farmers live. These 
with colleagues from the populations rely on diets largely 
International Potato Center based on staple foods cereals. 
(CIP), for their pioneering Therefore, locally produced, more 
work in the field of  nutritious staple food crops can 
biofortification. Dr. Bouis significantly improve nutrition.
pioneered this concept in the  After an initial 
early 1990s and has devoted investment in developing biofortified 
his career to turning this idea crops, these crops can be
into a global movement. adopted at a low additional cost 

the solution in the hands of  farmers compared to the existing 
and the communities. (Bouis et al., interventionslike supplementation 
2008).In the long term, increasing and food fortifications, which 

Biofortification is a process of  the production of  micronutrient-rich require annual investments. 
improving the value of  nutrition in foods and improving dietary  because 
the edible parts (seed, tuber, or diversity will substantially reduce this strategy relies on food that the 

? roots) of  staple crops that are micronutrient de ciencies. (Bouis et population consumes regularly. 
already consumed by the population al., 2011). Biofortified crops can be grown to 
through conventional tools of  plant deliver nutrition without any 
breeding to make measurable Providing such nutrients through recurring cost.
nutrition impact when eaten supplements and industrial food  
regularly as a part of  a normal diet. fortification can be accomplished Biofortification using conventional 
According to the Copenhagen much in geographies with a strong plant breeding approach is 
Consensus in 2008, a panel of  noted market infrastructure. However, in considered as a feasible and
economists included five Noble many geographies, this necessary effective approach to alleviate 
Laureates ranked efforts to reduce infrastructure is inadequate, non- micronutrient deficiency because;
hidden hunger among the most cost-existent, or does not serve rural 1. Conventional breeding can add 
effective solutions to global areas where the vast majority of  extranutrients to the crops without 
challenges. Biofortification was malnourished people live. compromising on yield.
ranked fifth among them.Biofortification complements the 2. When consumed, the increase in 

dietary diversity and existing market nutrientlevels can make a 
interventions such as fortification measurable and significant impact 
and supplementation. (Bouis et al., on human nutrition and 
2011). 3. Farmers are willing to grow  who consume a 

biofortified crops and consume large quantity of  staple foods as part 
Dr. Howarth Bouis, Founding them. of  their regular diets.
Director of  HarvestPlus was  where an 

Biofortification: A new agriculture 
approach

Biofortification has four distinct 
advantages;

3. Cost-effective.

4. Sustainable approach

1. Targets the poor

2. Targets the rural areas
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Figure1:  HarvestPlus focus crops and nutrition, Source : HarvestPlus
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Process of Biofortification

varieties prior to release to ensure 
they have a measurable positive 
impact on target communities' 
micronutrient status. This is done 
through controlled human feeding 
trials called efficacy studies. 

With nutritionists, economists 
conduct studies to evaluate the 
impact of  production and 
consumption of  biofortified varieties 
of  crops on various livelihoods and 
health outcomes. Behavioural-
change experts help identify what 
drives consumption patterns and 
how biofortified crops and foods 
can be better promoted. 
 Multi-disciplinary skills in farm 
extension, seed production, 
distribution, and product marketing 
will ensure the successful adoption 
of  the final product by both 
producers and consumers in target 
communities. Special consideration 
should be given to crops whose 
colour or increasing nutrient levels 
change the taste. Crops such as 
sweet potato, cassava, and maize 
have been enhanced with vitamin A. 
These crops turn from a typical 
white or pale yellow to a deeper 
yellow or orange in colour due to 
the higher levels of  beta-carotene (a 
precursor to vitamin A) they now 

substantially during storage, contain. This orange colour can be 
The biofortification approach needs processing, or cooking), an asset in branding or help 
multi-disciplinary domain experts to • The amount of  the nutrient that consumers identify more nutritious 
work together. Plant breeders the body actually absorbs from the varieties. Biofortified crops with 
explore crop genetic diversity, food (bioavailability), and "invisible" nutrients that do not 
especially seed banks, to identify • The Amount of  the staple food change colour or taste, such as iron 
nutrient-rich germplasm of  food actually consumed daily by age and or zinc, will require different 
crops that can be used to breed more gender. marketing strategies. Combining 
nutritious varieties. These lines are high minerals and vitamin content 
then crossed with established high- These data are then used to set with yield, other desired agronomic 
yielding lines to breed new crop breeding targets for Specific traits, and profitability will be 
varieties with higher amounts of  the nutrients. Once these new crop lines crucial. (Bouis et al., 2011b)
desired nutrient and are high have been bred, they are field-tested 
yielding and competitive with other by a national agricultural system in 
non-biofortified varieties. multiple locations in target regions 
Nutritionists determine the where the crop will be grown. This 
additional amount of  a nutrient a ensures the crops perform well and 
food crop must provide to maintain their nutritional profile, 
measurable nutrition improvement which can be affected by the 
when that crop is harvested, growing environment. The most 
processed or cooked, and eaten. To promising lines are selected for 
do so, nutritionists must account for; further testing, commercialization, 
• Nutrient losses after the crop is and eventual release. Nutritionists 
harvested (nutrients can degrade also test promising new lines and 

Bioforti?cation breeding requires 
adapting cost-effective and rapid 
high throughput analytical 
techniques for micronutrients, as 
thousands of  samples need to be 
tested for mineral or vitamin content 
each season. These trait diagnostics 
include near-infrared spectroscopy 
(NIRS) and colorimetric methods 
for carotenoid analysis. For mineral 
analysis, X-ray fluorescence 
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Figure. 2. Biofortification Process, Source:  HarvestPlus





spectroscopy (XRF) emerged as the perception abilities, attention, and 
choice method, as it requires memory functions and improves 
minimal pre-analysis preparation physical activity. (Finkelstein et al., 
and allows for non-destructive 2015). The published zinc wheat 
analysis (Paltridge et al., 2012a, nutrition study establishes that 
2012b). HarvestPlus supports children who ate the high-zinc 
stakeholders in analyzing wheat—as chapatti or puri flatbread 
micronutrients (iron and zinc) or as porridge— experienced 17 
contents in their germplasm and percent fewer days with pneumonia 
advance product pipelines to and 39 percent fewer days of  
increase the efficiency of  breeding at vomiting to children who consumed 
an early stage. at an early stage. a lower zinc 

variety 
Cumulatively, more than 340 typical of  
bioforti?ed varieties of  10 crops conventional 
have been released in 30 countries. wheat. 
Candidate bioforti?ed varieties 
across 12 crops are being evaluated Mothers 
for release in an additional 25 who ate 
countries. high-zinc 

wheat spent 
9 percent 
fewer days 

Iron pearl millet nutrition study has with fever. 
improved iron status (serum ferritin (Sunil 
& TBI) after 4-months, reducing Sazawal et 
iron deficiency by 6-months. Studies al., 2018)
have found that it improves 
cognitive functions and higher 

Nutritional bioavailability and 
efficacy evidence

Biofortification Priority Index 
(BPI): A tool for informing future 
investments
To assist potential stakeholders in 
getting the best investment (ROI) in 
Biofortification, HarvestPlus has 
developed a country–crop– 
micronutrient specific BPI. The 
global BPI is a tool that ranks each 
of  the seven aforementioned staple 
crops according to its suitability 

Table 1. HarvestPlus Focus Crops, Nutrient and Target Geography

Fig. 3. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) 
Machine Source: HarvestPlus

Crop
Nutrient

Target Nutrient

Baseline Target
Target Country Potential Spillover 

Geographies

Iron Pearl Millet Iron 47 ppm 77  ppm India Mali, Niger

Zinc Wheat Zinc 25  ppm 33 ppm India, Pakistan Afghanistan, Bangladesh, 
Egypt, Nepal

Zinc Rice Zinc 16  ppm 24  ppm Bangladesh, India Cambodia, Indonesia, 
Philippines, Vietnam

Vitamin A Maize Pro vitamin A 0  ppm 15  ppm Zambia Angola, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Malawi, Tanzania, Uganda, 
Zimbabwe

Iron Bean Iron 50  ppm 94  ppm Rwanda, 
Democratic Republic 
of Congo (DRC)

Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Malawi, Mozambique, 
Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe

Vitamin A Cassava Pro vitamin A 0  ppm 15  ppm Nigeria, Democratic 
Republic of Congo 
(DRC)

Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, 
Cameroon, Central African 
Republic, Cote d'Ivoire, 
Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, 
Liberia, Republic of Congo, 
Sierra Leone, Togo
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for an investment in biofortification There is a growing market and shift the value chain's aggregation points. 
in 127countries in Africa, Asia, and of  the health-conscious consumer Processors, food companies, and 
Latin America, and the Caribbean. space for naturally nutritious, retail chains can play an important 

healthy, wholesome foods and role in the driving demand of  
ingredients. Agri-Food partnerships biofortified food products to various 
can leverage investments, target consumer markets and 

HarvestPlus has an ambitious goal technology, and capacities to segments. 
to change the lives of  one billion overcome the gaps in the existing 
people globally by 2030 with supply chains for nutritious crops, 
biofortified crops. Forging creating traceability of  raw materials 
partnerships with multi-disciplinary supply, last-mile capabilities, and 
stakeholders is key to success. processes to meet the supply-
Building sustainable markets for demand imbalance. Linking markets 
biofortified crops will ensure long- with a marketable surplus helps in 
term demand across the value chain. the availability of  biofortified grain 
These partnerships will help and value-added products to non-
leverage opportunities and reap the farming consumers who buy food. 
competitive advantage of  This will require productions with 
biofortified crops in the existing traceability guarantees to preserve 
markets the commodity's identity through 

HarvestPlus partners with National 
Agriculture Research System 
(NARES), CGIAR, public and 
private seed companies, NGOs, and 
community organizations to ensure 
long-term product development and 
sustainability. This helps realize the 
primary goal of  the biofortification 
approach of  impacting rural 
communities to increase household 
nutrition. With their strong 
infrastructure for production, 
distribution channels, and 
understanding of  the market, the 
seed companies and community 
organizations will play a significant 
role in creating awareness of  these 
products with a unique value 
proposition to consumers and 
communities.

Scaling up biofortification: Farm 
to Plate

On the occasion of  World Food 
Day, 16th October 2020, Prime 
Minister Shri. Narendra Modi 
dedicated biofortified crops to the 
nation. Prime Minister also stressed 
the plans to incorporate biofortified 
crops in the existing public food and 
nutrition program (Mid-day Meal, 
PDS, ICDS, etc.), enhancing the 
food programs' nutritional 
component. 

Figure 4: Global Area Under Biofortified Crop Development and Testing

Figure 5:  Opportunities for partnering in Biofortified Value Chain
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The immune system has been 
the talk of the town for the 
past year. It is the shield that 
protects us from all kinds of 
pathogens and diseases. But, 
just like sometimes an extra 
sensitive burglar alarm goes 
off for a harmless visitor, the 
immune system of some 
individuals is extra sensitive to 
some foods, medicines, 
cosmetics, pollens etc which is 
known as allergy.

varying proteins called albumin, by 
combinatio producing antibodies (fighter agents) 

ns and degrees of  severity in every and saving a sort of  memory of  the 
person. It is interesting to know that type, structure, composition of  the 
an allergy is always a result of  a antibody for quick defence reaction 
reaction to some kind of  protein in if  this offending egg protein was to 
the food. Thus most allergens are enter the body again. This resulted 
good sources of  protein and when in a mild stomach ache that was 
eliminated from the diet, need to be confused with colic and treated with 
replaced with other tolerated a homemade asafoetida rub. 
sources of  protein to ensure that a 
balance diet is consumed.  A few weeks later, Jay’s mom had 

made the family favourite egg curry 
for a Sunday brunch. This time, 
within minutes of  eating the egg, he 

Some types of  allergies, including experienced severe stomach ache 
allergies to foods and insect stings, and a skin rash on his arms and 
can trigger a severe reaction known back. He was rushed to the hospital, 
as anaphylaxis. A life-threatening diagnosed with egg protein allergy 
medical emergency, anaphylaxis can and treated with an anti-histamine 
cause one to go into shock. Signs shot. He has been advised to strictly 
and symptoms of  anaphylaxis refrain from consuming eggs since 
include: then. Sometimes if  he unknowingly 
• Loss of  consciousness consumes egg hidden in cakes, 
• A drop in blood pressure sauces, noodles etc, the skin rash 
• Severe shortness of  breath and stomach ache are treated with a 
• Skin rash handy pill or shot.

Have you ever seen someone 
• Light-headednessdevelop a rash on accidentally 
• A rapid, weak pulseeating egg or shell fish? That rash is 
• Nausea and vomiting Jay developed this allergy due to the 

a result of  a complex reaction by the 
production of  immunoglobulin E 

defence (immune) system of  our 
(IgE) antibodies, and is thus called 

body called food allergy. Due to 
Let’s talk about Jay, who is allergic IgE mediated allergy. For ease of  

some genetic and environmental 
to eggs. He had been to his friend’s treatment, allergies are classified as 

factors, the immune (fighter) cells 
birthday party as a 2 year old, where IgE mediated; non-IgE mediated 

and tissues in some individuals start 
he had first consumed egg in the and mixed type. This classification 

recruiting inflammatory substances 
birthday cake. is done around whether IgE is 

(soldiers) against specific, otherwise 
involved or not because it causes a 

harmless agents, example- eggs, 
Maybe, because his father is allergic sudden and more severe kind of  

milk, wheat, soy, etc. This may 
to eggs too or due to some unknown reaction compared to other immune 

cause violent sneezing, skin rashes, 
environmental factor, his body had modulators.

redness in the eyes, diarrhea, etc in 
mildly reacted to one of  the egg 

How severe can a food allergy 
get?

Different food allergies

How does an allergy develop?
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IgE mediated- This the most • Fish diagnosis of  allergy.
common type of  food allergy. This • Shellfish  This is the most 
type of  allergy is most likely to • Tree nuts inexpensive and common method of  
result in anaphylaxis. IgE mediated • Peanuts testing for allergy. A drop of  a 
allergies develop within minutes or • Wheat solution containing the possible 
1-2 hours of  exposure to the • Soybeans allergen is placed on the skin 
offending food. Skin rash, hives, Strict labelling regulations are a (usually on the arm) and slightly 
difficulty in breathing, are the most must to ensure safety if  individuals pricked with a needle. If  one is 
common signs and symptoms that are living with food allergy. sensitive to the substance, they may 
related to IgE production. Various nations require food develop redness, swelling and 

manufacturers to clearly state a itching at the test site within 15 
Non IgE mediated- This type of  warning if  the food contains, or may minutes. 
allergy does not appear immediately be cross contaminated with any of  
after ingestion of  the allergen and these eight allergens. It is important to note that:
the symptoms usually are related to  A positive skin test result does not 
the gastro-intestinal tract; e.g. by itself  diagnose an allergy.
diarrhea, vomiting, bloating etc.  A positive skin test does not predict 
Since this type of  allergy is slow to the severity of  an allergic reaction.Intolerance to a food like milk is 
develop, it usually does not result in  A negative skin test usually means usually a result of  malabsorption 
anaphylaxis. The diagnosis of  non- you are not allergic.due to insufficient enzymes required 
IgE mediated allergy does not to digest and absorb the sugar 
involve any tests, but is usually  This test is (lactose) or protein (casein/whey) in 
based on history and observing of  similar to the skin prick test and the milk. This results in 
symptoms. Cow’s milk or soy includes injecting the suspected accumulation of  undigested residues 
related allergic proctocolitis substance into the outer layer of  the that may cause diarrhea, stomach 
(inflammation of  the colon) is a skin and assessed for signs of  allergy ache, bloating, mild itching etc. 
type of  non-IgE mediated allergy in after a set amount of  time.
children. Allergy on the other hand, is almost 

 A blood always a reaction of  the immune 
sample is sent it to a laboratory. The Mixed IgE and non-IgE mediated- system to a protein in the offending 
lab adds the allergen to the blood as the name suggests, this type of  food or drug. Since immune 
sample and then measures the allergy is caused by both IgE and mediators like immunoglobulins, 
amount of  antibodies the blood other immune mediators. interleukins, etc are involved, the 
produces to attack the allergens. More than 160 foods have been effect on the body is severe (and 
This test is called Specific IgE (sIgE) identified to cause food allergies in may lead to anaphylaxis), despite 
Blood Testing (previously and sensitive individuals. Not only the signs and symptoms like 
commonly referred to as RAST or natural foods, but also certain food stomach ache, itching, rash etc being 
Immuno CAP testing). This test is a additives may trigger an allergic similar. 
not a good screening test due to the reaction.
high rates of  false positive results. 
There is no test that can determine 8 major food allergens are:
how severe an allergy is for • Milk

Various tests can be performed for someone.• Eggs

Is intolerance and allergy 
the same?

How is food allergy 
diagnosed?

1. Skin prick test-

2. Intradermal Skin test-

3. Blood tests (IgE) -

Let’s talk about each type in some detail:

Source-Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy

The ABC of Food Allergy
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The ABC of Food Allergy

4. Physician supervised challenge 
tests-

1. Milk-

2. Tree nuts-

3. Peanuts-

4. Wheat-

5. Soybeans-

products. All one needs to do is read 
the labels carefully. one is asked to inhale or 

consume the suspected allergen  eliminating 
Here are some alternatives to the under the supervision of  a physician the allergen from the diet is the most 
common allergens:(usually an allergy specialist). inexpensive and effective 

 soy milk, almond milk, He/she then assess the patient for management technique for food 
oats milk.any adverse reactions including allergies.

anaphylaxis.
 flax seeds, pumpkin  medicines that 

seeds, hemp seeds.suppress the immune response may 
be prescribed in some cases at the  

 beans, sesame seeds.discretion of  the doctor. Various  Various 
gels, OTC medicines, painkillers etc products like sauces, breads, ready 

 jowar, ragi, bajra, oats, may be prescribed to manage the to cook soups, instant noodles, 
amaranth.signs and symptoms of  the allergychocolates, cakes, biscuits etc 

contain allergens like peanuts, egg, 
 other pulses and  For severe milk solids, soy etc. Only a close 

legumes.allergies or allergies not completely reading of  the packet for allergy 
relieved by other treatment, allergen warning or ingredients list can help 

Living with food allergy is not immunotherapy may be one prevent any untoward incident.
difficult if  one is vigilant and recommended. This treatment 
creative with food.involves a series of  injections of   It is 

purified allergen extracts, usually best to cook the food of  an allergic 
given over a period of  a few years. person in different utensils than 
Another form of  immunotherapy is others in the family to prevent any 
a tablet that's placed under the cross contamination. 
tongue (sublingual) until it dissolves. 
Sublingual drugs are used to treat  Make sure you let 
some pollen allergies. 1. https://www.aafa.org/allergy-the manager and the chef  know 

diagnosis/about your allergy. You may carry a 
 For chef  card with a list of  allergy 

severe allergic reactions, an 2. causing ingredients and other 
epinephrine shot (Auvi-Q, EpiPen, https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/ingredients.
others) can reduce symptoms until health/conditions-and-
one gets emergency treatment. The diseases/food-allergies-in-children Make 
patient is advised to carry a few a list of  steps to take should you 
doses of  this shot with them at all 3. Waserman, S., Bégin, P. & accidentally eat the food you are 
times. Watson, W. IgE-mediated food allergic to, and carry a printed copy 

allergy. Allergy Asthma Clin of  the plan with you. Carry at least 
Immunol 14, 55 (2018). two doses of  allergy medicines with 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13223-you at all times. 
018-0284-3Definitely not! With advances in 

food science and culinary 
Make sure it lists relevant techniques, the market is booming 
information about your food allergy. with various allergy friendly 

How is food allergy treated?
1. Allergen avoidance-

2. Medications-
How to be careful and avoid 
allergy episodes? 
1. Always read food labels-

3. Immunotherapy-

2. Take care when cooking-

References:3. Dining out-

4. Emergency epinephrine-

4. Formulate an action plan.

Is allergy friendly food 
boring?

5. Wear a medical ID bracelet. 



Martin Sabarsky, CEO of Cellana, 
the algae-based company for 
sustainable future, once said that 
“Enzymes are the Secret Sauce” 
which is true in all biological 
processes but one can say it is 
more so in dairy industry where 
many complex processes are 
carried out simply by enzymes to 
prepare some exotic products as 
well as solve some critical 
problems. 

Enzymes in Dairy Industry

Although enzymes are used in many 
other industries such as textiles, 
detergents and pharmaceuticals, the 
largest application is in food 
industry. Global market for 
industrial enzymes was between 5 
and 10 billion dollars and is steadily 

very low pH. Thus enzymes make rising. Enzymes are biocatalysts. They 
the hydrolysis extremely rapid and carry out some very complex as well 
very efficient under very mild There are several advantages of  as simple chemical reactions in 
conditions. using enzymes. They are very living beings. These are carried out 
They are proteins in nature with efficient in carrying out a reaction under such mild conditions as living 
complex structure that have sites which could be under very mild beings will not be able to tolerate 
where a substrate attaches to them. conditions although there are severe conditions of  temperature 
They then convert the substrate to enzymes that withstand very high and pH. Also these reactions are 
products. In the above case lactase temperatures. Enzymic reactions are carried out at amazing speeds. 
has site where lactose could get easier to control and the operations 
attached with good fit. It converts are less hazardous compared to An example would be that of  
lactose to glucose and galactose chemical reactions. Enzymes are lactose, a disaccharide of  glucose 
which leave the site so next unstable and get used up in and galactose. It is present in milk 
molecule of  lactose can attach. The processes but could be made more and when we drink milk, lactose 
site will not fit sucrose so the stable and used for longer duration cannot be absorbed in the intestine 
enzyme will not hydrolyse sucrose by immobilising. and needs enzyme lactase secreted 
to glucose and fructose. in small intestine which hydrolyses 

One of  the largest application area it to glucose and galactose. These 
Enzymes from whole microbes have is dairy industry which used monosaccharides are then absorbed 
been used for centuries for making enzymes from ancient times. to be utilised by the body. If  lactase 
alcoholic beverages, bread and is absent or not present in adequate 
cheese making. The first enzyme amounts the unhydrolysed lactose 

Many different enzymes are used in used was calf  rennet to curdle goes to large intestine and causes 
dairy industry including proteases, cheese. Initially most enzymes used problems. 
lactase, lipase etc. These are mostly industrially were either from animal 
obtained from microbes although or plant. However, their availability The hydrolysis by lactase is done 
originally they may have been from and cost made a shift to microbial under mild body conditions with 
either animals or plant as microbial enzymes which could be produced respect to temperature and pH. If  
enzymes not only have the in much shorter times in large lactose is to be chemically 

quantities and in much smaller hydrolysed it would need very high 
place. temperatures near boiling water at 

advantages of  availability and cost 
but also the uniformity of  activity. 
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Enzymes in Cheese Making

Lactose Intolerance

Moulds like Rhizomucor but Asians and Africans have very 
miehei produce proteases high lactose intolerant population. 
having similar clotting ability. There are some localised studies 
Enzymes are isolated from carried out in India which show that 
them and used. These initially southern regions have higher 
had problems of  bitterness and percentage of  about 60% lactose 
yield because of  extended intolerant population, where 
proteolytic activity. Over the northern population has lesser 
years there have been prevalence of  around 25%. These 
improvements. however show a significant of  

Indians are lactose intolerant and 
Because of  differences in need some solution if  they want to 

activities of  microbial rennets, some consume milk and dairy products.One of  the earliest and most 
used genetically engineered microbe  important enzymes used in dairy 
in which chymosin gene is Lactase has been used in dairies to industry has been rennet. Earlier 
introduced into a microbe like produce low-lactose or lactose-free calf  rennet was used for clotting 
Aspergillus or Kluyveromyces. milk. The enzyme may be used in milk for cheese making. The 
While fermenting with this two ways. Enzyme may be added to enzyme from older animals was not 
organism it would produce enzyme, milk and allowed to hydrolyse acceptable as it would be more 
similar to calf  rennet by lactose and after the reaction is active and would cause further 
fermentation. Microbe is then complete, when pasteurising the hydrolysis of  casein to bitter 
destroyed and enzyme purified so it enzyme lactase may be deactivated. peptides. This would not only create 
contains no microbe or genetic Alternatively the enzyme may be problems of  acceptability but also 
material. This enzyme produces immobilised on an inert support and yields would be lower as the 
cheese with better curd texture, through this milk may be passed at a hydrolysed casein would be soluble 
reduced bitterness and higher speed so it will have adequate and would drain down along with 
production yield. contact with the enzyme to whey. Thus calf  rennet was ideal. 
 hydrolyse lactose. As the enzyme is Rennet has chymosin and pepsin. 

immobilised it is not present in milk Calf  rennet contains mostly 
Lactose is the milk sugar, being a coming out after treatment, so no chymosin and mature animals have 
disaccharide of  glucose and need to deactivate it. mostly pepsin. Thus pepsin tends to 
galactose. Lactose cannot be further break casein to smaller bitter 
absorbed in the intestine and has to The milk after hydrolysis of  lactose peptides. It makes it undesirable for 
be hydrolysed into monosaccharides will be slightly sweeter. There is no cheese production. 
before absorption. This hydrolysis is taste for lactose but among 
carried out by enzyme lactase monosachharides formed glucose Asdemands for meat and cheese 
secreted in small intestine. In has sweet taste so it will make the increased it became difficult to have 
absence or lack of  adequate milk slightly sweeter.both. If  meat is needed one cannot 
amounts produced, much of  lactose  sacrifice calf  for rennet and so it was 
will remain unhydrolysed and will The enzyme is also available for either more cheese or more meat. 
pass on to large intestine where it consumers who are lactose This created opportunity for 
will be consumed by microbes intolerant to use for themselves microbial protease enzymes. Several 
residing there. That would produce when they want to consume lactose enzymes were developed from a 
large amount of  gas causing cramps, containing milk products. These variety of  microbes that would have 
bloating, vomiting, diarrhea etc. come in tablet or capsule as well as similar activity as rennet without 
when a glass or two of  milk is drops. Some drops are for use in causing further hydrolysis. 
consumed or equivalent dairy milk itself  and allowing it to remain 
products eaten. for some hours till lactose is Indian government had banned calf  

hydrolysed. Then it is as good as rennet for religious sentiments so 
Children produce lactase in small low or no-lactose milk. But if  a only microbial enzymes have been 
intestine but as they grow some do person does not want to wait then used for several decades of  cheese 
not produce enough lactase so when there are drops or tablets which manufacture in India. This rennet 
they drink a glass or two of  milk could be consumed along with milk from microbes is acceptable as 
they show symptoms of  lactose products and they will continue to vegetarian rennet and the cheese 
intolerance. It has been estimated act on lactose in our body. As our produced would be vegetarian.
that world over almost two thirds of  body environment is different than  
population is lactose intolerant. the milk environment, the lactase World over to a large extent 
Among Europeans the rate is low used must be different.microbial rennet is being used. 
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The preparations which work in our cow’s milk based infant 
body, usually should be able to foods are recommended. 
withstand the stomach environment Some babies are allergic to 
of  very low pH and then in the milk protein so there are 
small intestine the environment is some formulae that use 
slightly alkaline. So the range of  partially hydrolysed milk 
activity should be either very wide protein. These are well 
or the enzyme should be enteric tolerated by babies 
coated so it is protected in stomach. without any allergic 
Normally fungal lactase works best reactions. Milk protein and complex process. It is an 
at lower pH while yeast and bacteria beta-lactoglobulin causes most cases enzymatic process and the enzymes 
work better at mildly acidic pH. of  allergies for children and infants involved are both proteolytic and 

but casein and alpha-lactalbumin lipolytic. This process could be 
Many lactic acid bacteria or yeast also can be allergenic. Proteolytic hastened if  lipase enzymes from 
lactase have activity in slight acidic enzymes from lactic acid bacteria microbes are added in the ripening 
pH suitable for carrying out like Lactobacillus lactis species can process. In dairy products lipases 
hydrolysis in milk in dairy plant. produce hypoallergenic partially are commonly used to produce 
Kluyveromyces species have been hydrolysed protein. desired flavours. Lipase producing 
used for lactase for this purpose. It organisms present in milk may 
can also be immobilised for Proteases could also be used for contribute to lipolysis during cheese 
continuous hydrolysis. making changes in the properties of  ripening. Microbial lipase can 

milk proteins. They can modify reduce ripening time and maintains 
solubility, emulsification, viscosity, the quality of  the ripened cheeses. 

Babies are whipping ability, Thus the uncertain and long 
recommende suspension and dispersion ripening process is reduced with 
d to be of  milk proteins so a uniform results.
exclusively variety of  applications are  
fed breast possible in beverages, Thus enzymes could be used in 
milk for first shakes, creams and bakery processing various products for 
6 months but products. many beneficial effects with 
after that minimal adverse effect on the 
other foods quality or nature of  the products. 
including Cheese ripening is a slow 

Milk Protein Allergy

Lipolytic Enzymes
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prevention of  obesity is stronger in 
animal studies. More human studies 
are needed

Another common health ailment is 
osteoarthritis. This involves 
degeneration of  joints leading to 
joint stiffness and pain. Those using It has been used in traditional 25230520/). Ginger is sometimes 
ginger for osteoarthritis experienced medicine for many ailments and added to cosmetics too. There are 
significant relief  of  pain and relief  of  discomfort and pain. many health benefits which are 
reduction in disability. There were Because of  its flavour it is also used supported by scientific research. 
only mild side effects such as as spice in several cuisines and 
unpleasant taste and sometimes recipes. Although some do not like 

Ginger has been used in many forms stomach upset. its flavour most find it quite pleasant 
of  traditional and alternative to taste. It is used for many Asian 
medicine. It helps digestion, reduce Another study used combination of  cuisines due to its flavour. It is quite 
nausea. And helps fight flu and ginger, mastic, cinnamon and popular with masala tea. 
common cold among others. Ginger sesame oil as topical application. 
has been very effective against This reduced pain and stiffness in Although traditionally it has been 
nausea. It helps relieve nausea and people with osteoarthritis of  knee. used for its medicinal applications, 
vomiting in people undergoing (https://doi.org/10.3923/pjbs.2011.presently since regulators all over 
surgery as well as chemotherapy 715.719).the world prefer to have clinical 
related nausea. However, it has been studies to verify the claims, many 
found most effective in pregnancy studies are being carried out to 

This research is related nausea. ascertain the claims. Some claims 
comparatively recent but (https://dx.doi.org/10.4137%2FIMare already being proven there is a 
it has been found that I.S36273) need for larger studies with more 
ginger also may have subjects to give robustness to the 
anti-diabetic properties. studies.

Ginger may also help in weight loss In a study 
according to some studies (https://www.ncbi.nlm.n
(https://doi.org/10.1080/10408398 ih.gov/pmc/articles/PMIt is used fresh, dried, powdered or 
.2018.1427044). Ginger C4277626/) 2 g ginger as oil or juice. It is a common 
supplementation reduces body powder lowered fasting ingredient in many cuisines. Its 
weight, waist-hip ratio, and hip ratio blood sugar by 12%. It main bioactive component gingerol 
among overweight and obese also improved marker for has unique fragrance and flavour 
individuals. When given in a study long-term blood sugar which is appealing in its use as 
2g ginger powder daily for 12 weeks, levels over 12 weeks. spice. It also has the medicinal 
obese women experienced reduction Again these are small properties for which ginger is used. 
in BMI and blood insulin level studies which need to be It has both anti-inflammatory and 
which is related with obesity. confirmed by larger trials. antioxidant effects 
Evidence of  ginger’s role in (https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Osteoarthritis 

Digestion & Nausea

Anti-diabetic 

Weight loss

Anti-inflammatory & antioxidant

Ginger is a Southeast Asian flowering plant 
that is one of the healthiest and delicious spices. 
It is related to turmeric, cardamom and galangal 
spices. Its rhizome, part of stem that is under 
the ground, is commonly used as spice. 
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Chronic indigestion is mostly due to 
delayed emptying of  stomach 
causing recurrent pain and 
discomfort in upper part of  
stomach. Ginger has been able to 
speed up emptying stomach 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pm
c/articles/PMC6341159/). 

People with dyspepsia were given 
ginger capsules and after a while 
given soup. The ones who took 
ginger showed faster stomach 
emptying. This was also tested with 
healthy individuals without 
indigestion earlier. They also 
showed faster emptying after ginger 
consumption compared to those 
who did not. 

Among the traditional applications 
of  ginger is for relief  of  menstrual 
pain. In one study 
(https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
19216660/) women took either 
ginger or non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drug (NSAID) for 
menstrual period in first few days. 
They were given ginger powder 250 
mg or mefenamic acid (250mg) or 
ibuprofen (400 mg). Ginger 
managed to reduce pain as 
effectively as NSAIDs. 

Menstrual pain

Low Density 
Lipoprotein (LDL) 
cholesterol at high levels 
in blood is linked to 
higher risk of  heart 
disease. Diet has a 
strong effect on the LDL 
levels. In a study with 
people having 
hyperlipidemia, they 
were given 5 g ginger-
pasted powder each day 
over 3 month period 
(https://www.longdom.
org/open-access/effects-of-ginger- oxidative stress and chronic 
on-ldlc-total-cholesterol-and-body- inflammation which are also 
weight-2471-2663-1000140..pdf). It believed to be some of  the key 
was seen that LDL cholesterol drivers of  Alzheimer’s disease and 
dropped by over 17% in 3 months. age-related cognitive decline. 
Although the lowering of  LDL Animal studies suggest that these 
cholesterol is quite impressive, it inflammatory responses could be 
must need high doses of  ginger. At inhibited by antioxidants and 
higher doses taste may not be bioactive compounds in ginger. 
acceptable to many. The lowering of  Human study with middle-aged 
cholesterol has been corroborated by women show some evidence that 
others. Animal studies are also ginger can enhance brain function. 
showing reduction in blood Daily doses of  ginger extract 
triglycerides. Thus although very improved their reaction time and 
high levels may not be acceptable working memory. 
but moderate levels could be used (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pm
for managing the LDL cholesterol c/articles/PMC3253463/pdf/ECA
levels in blood. M2012-383062.pdf) 

There have been studies with ginger Some studies have also tested Ginger can also help lower the risk 
for possible effect on control of  mefenamic acid, acetaminophen, of  infections. Ginger extract inhibits 
cancer as alternative remedy. caffeine or ibuprofen and found growth of  different types of  
Gingerol is present in raw ginger in ginger to be as effective but although bacteria. It has been shown to be 
large amounts which is claimed to these are promising results larger effective against oral bacteria 
have anti-cancer properties. In one studies are needed for confirmation. responsible for gingivitis and 
study with colorectal cancer, 2 g periodontitis, the gum diseases. 
ginger extract every day for 28 days Fresh ginger may also be effective 
reduced pro-inflammatory signalling against some respiratory viral 
compounds in colon infections. Thus ginger may fight 
(https://cancerpreventionresearch.a harmful bacteria and viruses 
acrjournals.org/content/canprevres reducing the risk of  infections. 
/4/11/1929.full.pdf). There is also 
some evidence of  effectiveness of  Thus ginger is full of  nutrients and 
ginger against gastrointestinal bioactive compounds having good 
cancers like pancreatic and liver benefits for human body and brain. 
cancers and also against breast and Considering all these health benefits 
ovarian cancers. However, more one may call it a superfood. 
research is needed to establish these 
firmly. 

Aging process is accelerated by 

Cholesterol control

Prevention of Cancer Infections

Extracted from article by Joe 
Leech from Healthline 7th 

Alzheimer’s disease October 2020 
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Protein Foods and Nutrition 
Development Association of India 
organised a Webinar on 
“Connecting Responsibly with 
Consumers” - Inaugural Session on 
January 2021, which was 
sponsored by Vista Processed 
Foods Pvt Ltd, ITC Ltd & Gadre 
Marine. The Inaugural session 
followed the 52nd Annual General 
Meeting which was held for the 
first time virtually on Zoom 
platform.

Session- Mr Bhupinder Singh –CEO 
Vista Processed Foods and Dr. 
Shatadru Sengupta, Chairman- 
PFNDAI, Mr Arjun Gadre – 
Managing Director, Gadre Marine, 
Dr. B. Sesikeran, ex-NIN and 
Chairman- Scientific Affairs 
Committee of  PFNDAI; Mr Ashu 
Phakey – Vice President & Business 
Head, Frozen & Fresh Foods ITC 
Ltd. He gave a brief  introduction of  

had a big loss which he explained the seminar stating that FSSAI had 
due to postponement of  seminar, notified many regulations aimed at 
rising costs and the decrease in better informing consumers in order 
interest rates. to understand how to select a 

healthier and safer food product. As 
Mr Bhupinder then gave a plan of  there were still restrictions about 
coming activities with many online meetings, we would be holding all 
events which were successfully sessions online with series spread 
conducted so far. Dr Pai then over January and February. 
announced the results of  the 
election. Following members got Ms Swechha Soni, Manager Food & 
elected to the Governing Board of  Nutrition of  PFNDAI introduced 
PFNDAI: the eminent speakers highlighting 

their expertise and experience in 
Dr Shatadru Sengupta (Chairman), food industry. 
Mr Nikhil Kamat (Vice Chairman) 
and following the Members of  GB: The session started with the 
Ms Anshu Gupta (General Mills), presentation by Mr Bhupinder Singh 
Mr Arijit Mazumdar (Mondelez), on the “Instilling Consumer 
Dr Bhavna Sharma (ITC), Mr Confidence in Food Supply Chain 
Clifford Pinto (Roquette), Mr (FSC)” where he briefed about the 
Dheeraj Talreja (AAK Kamani), Mr supply chain priorities and it is the 
Indranil Chatterjee (DuPont), Dr most important factor for consumer 
Prabodh Halde (Marico), Mr Rohit confidence. Supply Assurance/ 
Raut (JRS Rettenmaier), Mr KR Sustainability, Quality Assurance, The AGM began with the Chairman 
Venkatadri (Tata Chemicals) and Food Safety Assurance play a very Mr Bhupinder Singh welcoming 
Mr Vinay Kumar (Amway). members. Dr Pai, Exec Dir then 

gave an overview of  activities held 
Finally the incoming chairman Dr during the year including Nutrition 
Sengupta gave his remarks on the Awareness Activities, PFNDAI 
way forward and AGM ended with Bulletin, Scholarship Programme, 
vote of  thanks.Social Media activities etc. He also 
 informed some online activities 
Dr. Pai then announced the start of  being done in the current year. He 
the webinar and welcomed all the also presented the accounts which 
honorable speakers of  the Inaugural 

much important part in the FSC. He 
mentioned the challenges faced to 
the supply chain industry during the 
Covid-19 situation all over the 
world. 

He further explained the benefits of  
Blockchain technology for 
consumer confidence. The IoT 
temperature sensors placed 

& WEBINAR ON & WEBINAR ON “CONNECTING “CONNECTING 
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highlighted upon adoption of  
digital activities. He furthermore 
summarised various strategies 
such as Marketing, Product 
Availability, Faster NPD & 
execution, Building Relationship 
with channel partners & 
influencers, Alternate Sales & 
promotions channels. He also 
spoke about how the industry can 
create loyalty with consumers by 
the use of  various marketing 
strategies and e-commerce 
platforms. He ended his talk by 
briefing about the Business and 
Brand Objective. 

throughout the cold chain, coupled data. He furthermore spoke about 
with a food safety management task the E-Com how it works and 
for taking HACCP provide visibility 
and traceability. He ended his talk 
with an explanation of  Ready to 
cooked food and the fully cooked 
products and what action is taken by 
the industry before delivering these 
products to consumers.

Mr Arjun Gadre talked on 
“Changing Consumer Behaviour in 
the Food Industry in India.” He 
described the challenges faced by 
the industries during the lockdown 
and the impact after it was lifted. He 
mentioned the overall consumer 
behaviours such as No Domestic 
support where the consumers 
avoided maids/cooks at home 
considering safety aspects. Ready to 
cook, cleaned & cut vegetables, 
chicken or seafood showed high 
traction along with the acceptance 
of  frozen food. He ended his talk by 
mentioning Upcoming Challenges 
and Proposed Solution for frozen 
industries.

Mr Ashu Phakey shared with the 
delegates the Marketing Strategies 
in Changing Environment due to E-
Tailing & New Delivery Systems 
spoke about what are the different 
pillars of  long term success in 
Marketing. He also briefed on the 
digital media and shared insight 

The fourth speaker of  the evening 
was Dr Shatadru Sengupta – 
Chairman, PFNDAI, spoke on 
“The Consumer Protection Act 
with special reference to Labelling, 

Claims, and Advertisements” where 
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he first spoke on Labelling and what 
it means under the consumer 
protection Act and explained about 
the definition of  a product 
manufacturer, and product seller. He 
further spoke about the Claims and 
Advertisement and brief  about it as 
per the CP act. He also gave a brief  
about what does "misleading 
advertisement" means and defined 
the unfair trade practice. He further 
briefed on the Product Liability 
where he mentioned that product 
liability action may be brought by a 
complainant against a product 
manufacturer or a product service 
provider or a product seller, as the 
case may be, for any harm caused to 
him on account of  a defective 
product. He ended his talk by giving 
insights into CCPA i.e. Central 
Consumer Protection Authority and 
what are their powers and functions. 

Finally Dr. B. Sesikeran addressed 
on Safe food Safe environment- 
Motto for a Food Manufacturer. He 
spoke on the key facts given by 
WHO such as Safe & Nutritious 
Food for good health and the key to 
sustaining life and aspects of  unsafe 
food. He also briefed about Food 
Safety, Nutrition, and food security 
and indicated the collaboration 
between governments; producers, 
and consumers to help ensure food 
safety, food supply chains. He 
further added about the Outcomes 
of  unsafe food and Nutrition it can 
be due to the number of  ingredients 
present in the food for example 
High Fat, Salt, Sugar, and the 
quantities present make it unsafe 
and is known as quantitative 
nutritional hazard. He also added 
about the Qualitative Unsafe food 
which contains the use of  unsafe 
ingredients such as Trans Fats, 
Recycled cooking oil. He also 
briefed about the Environmental 
Impact of  Food Processing, Major 
Environment Concern Food 
Packaging.  

The webinar ended with a vote of  
thanks to all the Speaker, Sponsors, 
and the delegates by Ms Abir 
Ansari, Junior Nutritionist, 
PFNDAI. 
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Protein Foods and Nutrition 
Development Association of India 
with the support of Vista 
Processed Foods, organized a 
Digital School Nutrition Awareness 
Program at the Oshiwara 
Municipal School, Jogeshwari. The 
program was organized on 
Thursday 07th January, 2021 and 
was of a short duration of 1 hour 
from 11:30am-12:30 pm. It was 
organized for the students of 7th 
and 8th standard. The total 
number of students participated 
were around 45.

iron and 
protein, their 
sources and 
their role in detail and in simple words 
our body. by her.
She showed 
them a video Ms. Swechha expressed her 
about iron gratitude to Ms. Ruby for the 
deficiency informative and interactive 
anemia to session and asked Ms. Ruby 
lay emphasis for some quick and healthy 
on the breakfast options for school 
importance going students. She clarified 
of  consuming iron rich foods. She doubts about brown bread, milk 
asked the students questions about additives like chocolate syrups and 
various sources of  iron, vitamin C powders, consuming fish, spicy food 
and protein to reinforce whatever etc. This may help students and The sessions started with opening 
was learnt through the video. The parents make healthier food choices remarks by Dr Jagadish Pai, 
harmful effects of  consuming junk and improve quality of  life. Executive Director of  PFNDAI 
food and healthy alternatives for the where he briefed the students about 
same were also explained. She gave The overall activity was very PFNDAI and the school nutrition 
them examples of  cost effective and productive and Mr. Pankaj has also awareness program. Mr Pankaj, the 
healthy snack options like banana, asked PFNDAI to conduct a similar headmaster of  the Oshiwara 
roasted chana, peanuts, puffed rice session in the usual physical manner Municipal School expressed his 
etc to replace harmful foods like along with competitions when the gratitude to PFNDAI for organizing 
chips, Chinese bhel etc. Ms. Sound schools reopen post the pandemic. such a kind of  activity in his school. 
kept the students engaged with PFNDAI is working on reaching He instructed students and asked 
occasional questions and real life many such schools and spreading them to absorb the most out of  the 
examples that were relatable for the awareness about healthy eating and session.
school going teenagers. nutrition.The Nutrition Awareness Activity 

included following activities:
Question-answer The session was concluded with a 1. Expertise talk 
session- vote of  thanks by Ms. Girija.2. Question-answer session 
Post the talk, the 
floor was open for Expertise Talk-
questions. The Ms. Ruby Sound, Registered 
teachers of  the Dietitian; was invited to deliver a 
school, Mr.Pankaj, talk on ‘Healthy Eating for School 
Ms. Sonam (class Children.’ She showed the students 
teacher) etc. asked an interesting and engaging video 
questions related about incorporating different 
to the eating habits colours in the diet by consuming 
of  the school different coloured fruits and 
students to Ms. vegetables. She interacted with 
Ruby Sound, that students giving them information 
were answered in about the essential nutrients like 

AUTHORAUTHOR

Ms. Girija Damle,Ms. Girija Damle,
Dietitian, PFNDAIDietitian, PFNDAI
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Dear Readers  

Please find below FSSAI 
notifications, 
advisories, orders, etc 
since the last round up.  

Final Gazette Notifications

Advisories and Orders, Guidance 
Notes and Others

An order issued by FSSAI requires 
that certain imported food products 
need to be accompanied by Non 

Gazette notification defines 
GMO and GMO free certificate in 

industrial trans fatty acid. Products 
case of  consignments despatched 

with oil or fat as an ingredient 
from the exporting country on or 

should not contain more 2% w/w of  
after 01 March 2021. In case of  

the total fats or oils present in the 
imported crop consignments, 

product.
unavoidable presence of  GMO up 
to a maximum of  1% is permitted.   

Recognizing 
this, FSSAI now in its order dated Encapsulated ferrous sulphate has 
16.02.2021 has kept the above been permitted as a iron source in 
condition at abeyance till further iron fortified iodized salt.
notice. 

fortification. However, high fat, 
sugar and salt food is not defined in 
the regulations including the 
recently published Labelling and 
Display Regulation. 

A Gazette notification, dated 18 
December 2020 had excluded high 
fat, sugar and salt foods from 

By  By  

Dr. N. Ramasubramanian,
Director, VR FoodTech,

n.ram@vrfoodtech.com 

Dr. N. Ramasubramanian,
Director, VR FoodTech,

n.ram@vrfoodtech.com 

Age is no barrier to 
successful weight loss

This retrospective study was 
conducted at the Warwickshire 

The researchers hope that their Institute for the Study of  Diabetes, 
November 20, 2020 Science Daily findings will help to correct Endocrinology and Metabolism 

prevailing societal misconceptions (WISDEM) at UHCW. The 
about the effectiveness of  weight researchers randomly selected 242 
loss programmes in older people, as patients who attended the 
well dispel myths about the potential WISDEM-based obesity service 
benefits of  older people trying to between 2005 and 2016, and 
reduce their weight. The findings are compared two groups (those aged 
based on analysis of  patient records under 60 years and those aged 
from a hospital-based obesity service between 60 and 78 years) for the 
and are reported in the journal weight loss that they achieved 
Clinical Endocrinology. during their time within the service.

barrier to losing weight.

Obese patients over the age of 60 
can lose an equivalent amount of 
weight as younger people using 
only lifestyle changes, according 
to a new study from the 
University of Warwick and 
University Hospitals Coventry and 
Warwickshire (UHCW) NHS Trust 
that demonstrates that age is no 
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https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/notifications/2021/02/601d00b73657dGazette_Notification_Trans_fat_05_02_2021.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2021/02/602cdc305bd39Clarification_HFSS_16_02_2021.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2021/02/60212749e94b1Clarification_GM_Food_08_02_2021.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2021/01/601431758b9d7Direction_Double_Fortified_Salt_29_01_2021.pdf
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All patients had their body weight weight-loss is not relevant to older 
measured both before and after people and misconceptions of  
lifestyle interventions administered reduced ability of  older people to 
and coordinated within the lose weight through dietary 
WISDEM-based obesity service, modification and increased exercise. 
and the percentage reduction in 
body weight calculated across both Older people may feel that hospital-
groups. based obesity services are not for 

them. Service providers and 
When compared, the two groups policymakers should appreciate the 
were equivalent statistically, with importance of  weight loss in older 
those aged 60 years and over on people with obesity, for the 
average reducing their body weight maintenance of  health and 
by 7.3% compared with a body wellbeing, and the facilitation of  
weight reduction of  6.9% in those healthy ageing. 
aged under 60 years. Both groups 
spent a similar amount of  time Furthermore, age per se should not 
within the obesity service, on contribute towards clinical decisions 
average 33.6 months for those 60 regarding the implementation of  
years and over, and 41.5 months for lifestyle management of  older 
those younger than 60 years. people. “Age should be no barrier to 

lifestyle management of  obesity. 
The hospital-based programme used Rather than putting up barriers to 
only lifestyle-based changes tailored older people accessing weight loss 
to each individual patient, focusing programmes, we should be 
on dietary changes, psychological proactively facilitating that process. 
support and encouragement of  To do otherwise would risk further 
physical activity. Most of  the and unnecessary neglect of  older 
patients referred to the obesity people through societal ageist 
service were morbidly obese with misconceptions."
BMIs typically over 40Kgm-2. There 
are more than fifty co-morbidities of  
obesity that can be lessened as we 
lose weight, including diabetes, 
psychiatric conditions such as 
depression and anxiety, 
osteoarthritis and other mechanical 
problems. Obesity is also linked to 
increased mortality and poor 
wellbeing.

Lead author Dr Thomas Barber of  
Warwick Medical School at the 
University of  Warwick said: 
"Weight loss is important at any age, 
but as we get older we're more likely 
to develop the weight-related co-
morbidities of  obesity. Many of  
these are similar to the effects of  
aging, so you could argue that the 
relevance of  weight loss becomes 
heightened as we get older, and this 
is something that we should 
embrace. "There are a number of  
reasons why people may discount 
weight loss in older people. These 
include an 'ageist' perspective that 

Gut microbes: a key to 
normal sleep

antibiotics for four weeks, which 
depleted them of  intestinal 
microorganisms. Then, they 
compared intestinal contents 
between these mice and control 
mice who had the same diet. 
Digestion breaks food down into 
bits and pieces called metabolites. 
The research team found significant 
differences between metabolites in 
the microbiota-depleted mice and 
the control mice. As Professor 
Yanagisawa explains, "we found 
more than 200 metabolite 
differences between mouse groups. 
About 60 normal metabolites were 
missing in the microbiota-depleted 
mice, and the others differed in the 
amount, some more and some less 
than in the control mice.”

The team next set out to determine 
what these metabolites normally do. 
Using metabolome set enrichment 
analysis, they found that the 
biological pathways most affected 
by the antibiotic treatment were 
those involved in making 
neurotransmitters, the molecules 
that cells in the brain use to 
communicate with each other. 
For example, the tryptophan-
serotonin pathway was almost 
totally shut down; the microbiota-

November 30, 2020 Science Daily depleted mice had more tryptophan 
than controls, but almost zero 
serotonin. This shows that without 
important gut microbes, the mice 
could not make any serotonin from 
the tryptophan they were eating. 
The team also found that the mice 

Researchers led by Professor were deficient in vitamin B6 
Masashi Yanagisawa at the metabolites, which accelerate 
University of  Tsukuba in Japan production of  the neurotransmitters 
hope they can focus people on the serotonin and dopamine.
important middlemen in the 
equation: bacterial microbes in the 
gut. Their detailed study in mice 
revealed the extent to which bacteria 
can change the environment and 
contents of  the intestines, which 
ultimately impacts behaviours like 
sleep.

The experiment itself  was fairly 
simple. The researchers gave a group 
of  mice a powerful cocktail of  

With fall and winter holidays 
coming up, many will be 
pondering the relationship 
between food and sleep. 
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The team also analyzed how the 
mice slept by looking at brain 
activity in EEGs. They found that 
compared with the control mice, the 
microbiota-depleted mice had more 
REM and non-REM sleep at night -- 
when mice are supposed to be active 
-- and less non-REM sleep during 
the day -- when mice should be 
mostly sleeping. 

The number of  REM sleep episodes 
was higher both during the day and 
at night, whereas the number of  
non-REM episodes was higher 
during the day. In other words, the 
microbiota-depleted mice switched 
between sleep/wake stages more 
frequently than the controls.

Professor Yanagisawa speculates 
that the lack of  serotonin was 
responsible for the sleep 
abnormalities; however, the exact 
mechanism still needs to be worked 
out. "We found that microbe 
depletion eliminated serotonin in 
the gut, and we know that serotonin 
levels in the brain can affect 
sleep/wake cycles," he says. "Thus, 
changing which microbes are in the 
gut by altering diet has the potential 
to help those who have trouble 
sleeping."

So, this holiday season, when you're 
feeling sleepy after eating 
tryptophan-stuffed turkey, please 
don't forget to thank your gut 
microbes!

Hormone found to 
switch off hunger could 
help tackle obesity

food intake and prevents 
weight gain, without leading to 
a slow-down in their 
metabolism. 

“LCN2 acts as a signal for 
satiety after a meal, leading 
mice to limit their food intake, 
and it does this by acting on 
the hypothalamus within the 
brain," explains lead author 
Peristera-Ioanna Petropoulou, 
who was a Postdoctoral Research changing their status from non-
Scientist at Columbia University responders before their surgery, to 
Irving Medical Center, New York, responders afterwards.
US, at the time the study was 
carried out, and is now at the Taken together, these results mirror 
Helmholtz Diabetes Center, those seen in mice, and suggest that 
Helmholtz Zentrum München, this loss of  post-meal LCN2 
Munich, Germany. "We wanted to regulation is a new mechanism 
see whether LCN2 has similar contributing to obesity and could be 
effects in humans, and whether a a potential target for weight-loss 
dose of  it would be able to cross the treatments.
blood-brain barrier."

After verifying that LCN2 can cross 
The team first analysed data from into the brain, the team explored 
four different studies of  people in whether treatment with the 
the US and Europe who were either hormone might reduce food intake 
normal weight, overweight or living and prevent weight gain. To do this, 
with obesity. The people in each they treated monkeys with LCN2 
study were given a meal after an for a week. 
overnight fast, and the amount of  
LCN2 in their blood before and They saw a 28% decrease in food 
after the meal was studied. intake compared with that before 

treatment within a week, and the 
 The researchers found that in those monkeys also ate 21% less than their 
who were of  normal weight, there counterparts who were treated only 
was an increase in LCN2 levels after with saline. 
the meal, which coincided with how 
satisfied they felt after eating. Moreover, after only one week of  

treatment, measurements of  body 
By contrast, in people who were weight, body fat and blood fat levels 
overweight or had obesity, LCN2 showed a declining trend in treated 
levels decreased after a meal. Based animals.
on this post-meal response, the 
researchers grouped people as non- "We have shown that LCN2 crosses November 24, 2020 Science Daily
responders or responders. Non- to the brain, makes its way to the 
responders, who showed no increase hypothalamus and suppresses food 
in LCN2 after a meal, tended to intake in non-human primates," 
have a larger waist circumference concludes senior author Stavroula 
and higher markers of  metabolic Kousteni, Professor of  Physiology 
disease -- including BMI, body fat, and Cellular Biophysics at 
increased blood pressure and Columbia University Irving Medical 
increased blood glucose. Center. "Our results show that the LCN2 is mainly produced by bone 
Remarkably, however, people who hormone can curb appetite with cells and is found naturally in mice 
had lost weight after gastric bypass negligible toxicity and lay the and humans. Studies in mice have 
surgery were found to have a groundwork for the next level of  shown that giving LCN2 to the 
restored sensitivity to LCN2 -- LCN2 testing for clinical use.”animals over long term reduces their 

The hormone, called Lipocalin-2 
(LCN2), could be used as a 
potential treatment in people 
with obesity whose natural signals 
for feeling full no longer work.
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Macronutrient 
availability in 
national food 
supply may 
indicate age-
specific 
mortality 
trends

More to be discovered

Astaxanthin-tocotrienol 
intake improves 
composite and verbal 
memory: BGG Japan-
funded 12-week study

Science at 
the 
University 
of  Sydney.  
“However, 
in later life, 
reducing the 
supply of  
energy from 
fats and 
substituting 

it for carbohydrates has the lowest 17 Nov 2020 Nutrition Insight
mortality,” he adds. 

After the age of  50, optimal levels of  
carbohydrates increase from 40 to 
65 percent in older individuals. For 
the same age group, the optimal 
level of  protein decreases from 16 to 
11 percent. “We saw a clear shift in 
the supply that minimized mortality 
at above age 50, where it looked like 
a high carbohydrate supply becomes 
important,” says Senior. The study Researchers from the University of  
also found that undernutrition is Sydney, Australia, compared age-
evident globally, even as recently as specific mortality (ASM) and 
2016.  However, in wealthy national macronutrient supply data, 
countries, the effects of  using 1,879 life tables from 103 
overnutrition are prominent, where countries. It is the most extensive 
high supplies, particularly from fats analysis to date of  corresponding 
and carbohydrates, are predicted to national macronutrient supplies, 
lead to high levels of  mortality.survival statistics and economic 

data, flag the study’s authors. 

The study’s authors found that 
macronutrient supplies are strong 
predictors of  age-specific mortality The researchers tested energy intake 
even after correction for time and and the balance of  macronutrients 
economic factors. “It was intriguing at a macro-level, between the 
to see that the pattern of  reduced national macronutrient supplies and 
rates of  mortality in mid- to later-their patterns of  age-specific 
life with an increase in the ratio of  mortality. The study found the total 
carbohydrate-to-protein in the diet calorie supply per person associated 
reflected studies in the laboratory on with minimal mortality is relatively 
the biology of  aging,” according to stable (around 3500 kcal per capita 
co-author Professor Stephen per day) with age. 
Simpson, who is the director of  the 
Charles Perkins Centre.However, the composition of  calorie 

intake in terms of  dietary proteins, 
fats and carbohydrates is not age-
stable. “We found that the risk of  
death in early life is minimized 
where the supply is relatively high in 
fats and proteins, around 40 and 16 
percent of  energy, respectively,” says 
Dr. Alistair Senior, research lead 
and a researcher in the Charles 
Perkins Centre and Faculty of  

The availability of proteins, 
carbohydrates and fats in a 
country’s food supply correlates 
with national mortality patterns, 
according to a new global study. 
The research also found that 
optimal protein supply on a 
national level lessens after age 
50.

The supplementation of 
astaxanthin and tocotrienol has 
been shown to improve composite 
and verbal memory in individuals 
who have exhibited mild 
forgetfulness, according to an 
RCT sponsored by BGG Japan.

National supply as diet indicators

The correlation between 
mortality and macronutrients

environments. This attests to the 
power of  food environments to 
influence diets and health.” 
Governments are increasingly 
addressing the food supply and its 
environments to mitigate the effects 
of  chronic illness. This is seen in 
marketing restrictions to protect 
vulnerable groups from unhealthy 
foods. Taxes and levies to reduce 
sugar or sodium, such as those in 
the UK, are taking off  worldwide. 

Senior suggests that while the survey 
shows good indications, there are 
some limitations, which his team 
will be looking at going forward. 
“It’s important to note though that 
this is not a guide to what an 
individual should be eating – we 
looked at the supply that a country 
is providing at a per capita level,” he 
continues. “This theoretically sets 
the upper limit to what people are 
eating, but there is a whole range of  
factors that translate a country’s 
food supply into what ends up 
actually being consumed.”

By Tingmin Koe 23-Sep-2020 – 
NutraIngredients Asia

Team member Professor 
David Raubenheimer, who 
is also nutrition theme 
leader at the Charles Perkins 
Centre affirms: “While food 
supply data are not a direct 
indicator of  diets, they 
provide a good measure of  
differences in national food 

Edited by Missy Green
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By the end of  the 12-week trial, the The results of  36 subjects, equally 
intervention group had a higher chosen from both groups, were 
score for composite and verbal analysed. It was shown that the 
memory as compared to the placebo composite memory score of  the 
group. The intervention group was intervention group had increased 
also able to remember the names of  from the baseline of71.1 ± 10.7 to 
more people and objects. The results 91.2 ± 7.7. The score of  the placebo 
of  the randomised, double-blind, group also improved, but to a 
placebo-controlled study was smaller extent from 74.6 ± 11.3 to 
recently published in the Journal of  84.1 ± 17.2. As for the verbal 
Clinical Biochemistry and memory score, it went up from 70.8 
Nutrition. The study was also said ± 13.3 to 94.4 ± 8.8 for the 
to be the first to evaluate the effects intervention group and from77.4 ± 
of  astaxanthin and tocotrienol on 15.4 to 89.5 ± 16.0 in the placebo 
cognitive function. group.

Involving 44 healthy subjects who While there was also an 
have experienced mild forgetfulness, improvement in the scores of  the 
the trial was conducted at the placebo group, that of  the 
Medical Corporation Seishinkai, intervention group had managed to 
Takara Clinic between May and increase and hit the “average” range. 
September 2018. The intervention There was also an improvement in 
group took a capsule containing the intervention groups’ subjective 
astaxanthin and tocotrienol once per view of  their ability in remembering 
day before or after breakfast during names of  people and objects. The 
the study. The capsule contains researchers measured the 
BGG Japan’s trademarked improvement using a scale-system, 
ingredients, including 9mg of  H. the lower the points the better the 
pluvialis-derived astaxanthin, subjects’ condition.
trademarked as AstaZine, and about 
50mg of  palm tocotrienol, In this case, the scale number of  
trademarked as TheraPrimE. The “during the last week, have you had 
subjects’ cognitive state was assessed trouble remembering people’s 
using the Cognitrax test, which names or the names of  things” was 
evaluates various cognitive 4.0 in both groups at the start of  the 
functiondomains, such as processing study. By the end of  the study, the 
speed, verbal and visual memory. scale has dropped to 3.0 for the 

intervention group while there was 
For the verbal memory test, subjects no change in the placebo group. No 
were asked to identify 15 words adverse event was observed in the 
which were previously shown to study. “This study was the first to 
them but nested among 30 words. In evaluate the effects of  the 
the visual memory test, the same simultaneous intake of  astaxanthin 
test procedure is used, but the words and tocotrienol on cognitive 
were replaced with shapes. The total function. The results demonstrated 
number of  correct answers was then that taking an astaxanthin-
converted into a score. The subjects’ 
subjective view of  their cognitive 
state was also examined. In this 
case, subjects were asked questions 
such as “Over the past week, have 
you forgotten things often?” and 
“Have you been concerned about 
memory loss during the last week?” 
Results analysis showed that the 
astaxanthin and tocotrienol 
supplementation had improved 
composite and verbal memory.

had interacted to improve cognitive 
and verbal memory. Also, the 
amount of  astaxanthin and 
tocotrienol was in the blood serum 
was not measured. As such, it was 
not possible to confirm if  the blood 
serum levels of  astaxanthin and 
tocotrienol had elevated.

The researchers urged for future 
studies to investigate blood AT 
levels and cognitive function. The 
mechanisms by which AT improves 
cognitive function should be 
clarified in future studies as well. 
“Previous research has established 
synergistic antioxidant performance 
of  a tocotrienol and astaxanthin 
blend. It would be of  great interest 
to investigate in future studies if  this 
outcome is due to an ameliorated 
absorption of  astaxanthin or 
perhaps to increased antioxidant 
activity due to the addition of  
tocotrienols,” lead author Dr 
Takahiro Sekikawa said.

By Pearly Neo 11-Nov-2020 – Food 
Navigator Asia

tocotrienols combination 
improves the composite 
memory and verbal 
memory of  Japanese adults 
who feel a memory 
decline,” the researchers 
concluded.

The researchers 
acknowledged that the 
study did not address how 
astaxanthin and tocotrienol 

Not the full package: 
Indian industry group 
clarifies GST cut request 
is not for branded food 
products

The Indian food industry is 
requesting the government to 
reduce Goods and Service Tax 
(GST) rates for commonly 
consumed local food items to 
reduce costs and cut food 
wastage – but branded food 
products are not part of this 
request, it has clarified..
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The All India Food Processors’ and the needs of  farmers, processing 
Association (AIFPA) previously industry players and consumers. 
wrote to the Indian Ministry of  
Food Processing Industries “The key is that the tax reduction 
(MOFPI) and Ministry of  Finance will help to reduce costs, reduce the 
(MOF) requesting for a number of  prices of  the ‘daily use foods’ 
changes to be made to local GST products and increase consumption. 
rates. According to the letter, which India’s tax system was set up with 
FoodNavigator-Asia has viewed higher levels, with rates ranging 
courtesy of  AIFPA, this included from 5% to 28% for food products, 
reducing the GST imposed on ‘daily due to revenue needs at the 
use foods’ products from 12% to beginning. Our analysis has found 
5%. Foods such as fruit and this to really be very high as most 
vegetable chips, snack foods, ready- Asian tax systems range between 5% 
to-eat foods and more were named to 10%, and now we’re asking for a 
as falling into this category, and it reduction, at least for the ‘daily use 
would be easily misunderstood that foods’, as this is really very 
this also encompasses branded and exorbitant as a whole.” 
packaged foods – but AIFPA has 
clarified that a ‘cultural perception’ AIFPA’s request still has several 
has led to this misunderstanding stages to go through before a 
about its request. decision is made – from MOFPI 

and MOF, it will need to go to the 
“When writing that letter, what we national GST Council and then go 
were referring to are foods that are through analysis by tax, agricultural 
common, regional, local foods and consumer experts. In addition 
which are largely common in rural to ‘daily use foods’, AIFPA also 
areas, so the GST reduction would requested the government to remove 
benefit these poorer folk – so if  all GST imposed on the primary 
talking about things like chips, we processing industry so as to reduce 
meant banana chips and potato food waste in India. “It is 
chips made and processed locally for recommended that the Primary 
everyday consumption, not Processing of  Perishables should be 
necessarily referring to big branded placed at 0% GST in order to reduce 
potato chips,” AIFPA President Dr the local wastage of  agricultural 
Subodh Jindal told FoodNavigator- produce and increase consumption, 
Asia. “Many media reported it as as these need to be urgently 
‘chips’ or ‘packaged foods’ in a strengthened,” said Dr Jindal.
different sense from what we meant, 
and the misunderstanding here is 
due to a difference in understanding 
and perception of  the food terms 
used between India and developed 
countries.” 

 “The government will assess this 
request in a scientific manner and 
identify which snacks deserve the 
lower GST to benefit the public – it 
will not be applied to all ‘chips’ 
across the board,” said Dr Jindal. 
“We have had many analysts 
enquire about this GST and 
assuming that we are asking for an 
arbitrary reduction or subsidy – this 
is not true, we made this request 
based on a scientific basis and 
analysed in terms of  the economy 

brining, drying, grinding, ambient-
controlled storing, cold 
transportation and more. Even food 
packaging materials were 
highlighted as due for GST 
reduction – at present all food 
packaging materials including cans, 
bottles, jars, pouches, cartons, labels 
and more are levied with GST 
between 12% and18%. “It is 
requested that all such items should 
be placed at a GST rate of  not 
exceeding 12% in order to reduce 
the cost of  food products,” said Dr 
Jindal. “This aspect may also be 
examined [by the government as it 
would be] in the interest of  
consumers.”

“Primary processing is needed to 
keep the agri-produce safe in the 
form of  industrial intermediates for 

By Pearly Neo 09-Nov-2020 – Food later use in secondary and tertiary 
Navigator Asiaprocessing to prepare finished 

consumer products. This way, 
farmers will also not have to make 
distress sales, thereby increasing 
their income, and the food industry 
can use these intermediates to make 
food products for consumers all year 
round. “The government will also 
benefit from higher revenues 
through secondary and tertiary 
processing, and the distribution of  
these products.”

The 27 projects were announced by 
the Indian Ministry of  Food Food products covered here include 
Processing Industries (MOFPI) those that have undergone salting, 

Play it cool: Indian 
industry lauds new cold 
chain projects to reduce 
food waste and boost 
exports

The Indian government’s approval 
of 27 new projects to improve 
local cold chain infrastructure has 
met with fervent approval from 
the local food and retail industry, 
which believes this will help to 
both boost the export potential of 
the local agri-food sector and 
reduce food waste.



earlier this year under what has been facilities planned under these 
called the Pradhan Mantri Kisan projects, we believe traders will be 
SAMPADA Yojana (PMKSY) able to store these for a longer 
scheme, alongside an INR2.08bn period of  time, prevent excessive 
(US$28mn) grant-in-aid from the food wastage [and loss throughout 
central government. These the supply chain].” Bansal also 
integrated cold chain projects will be believes that these projects will serve 
implemented in 11 states across the as a significant boost for India’s 
country: Seven in Andhra Pradesh, agri-food sector and also support 
four each in Tamil Nadu and India’s move towards more value-
Haryana, three in Karnataka, two added food processing. 
each in Gujarat and Rajasthan, and “Government data has revealed that 
one each in Bihar, Kerala, Madhya that over 257,900 farmers will 
Pradesh, Punjab, and Uttar Pradesh. benefit and over 16,200 jobs will be 
They are run by either central or created within the sector as a result 
state-owned enterprises (Public of  these projects,” he said.
Sector Undertakings, PSUs) “[In addition, these will also serve 
government partnership firms, as a] major thrust for the agri-food 
Farmer Producer Organizations sector as a whole, by growing and 
(FPOs), or other bodies subject to developing the food processing 
government approval. sector to convert more agricultural 

produce into value-added products. 
“These projects will not only “Another important benefit we hope 
provide a big boost to the growth of  for is that improving the cold chain 
food processing infrastructure but infrastructure locally [will enable 
would also help in streamlining the more food and agricultural 
agricultural supply chain, generate products] to be exported, [further 
direct and indirect employment improving local GDP].”
opportunities in rural areas, provide 
better prices to farmers, end-users, MOFPI stated that the projects 
and benefit allied sectors,” Food would cover cold chain and 
Processing Minister Harsimrat Kaur preservation infrastructure facilities ‘ 
Badal said when announcing these without any break, from the farm 
projects. Local FMCG trade and gate to the consumer’ , including at 
retail industry body Federation of  the farm level (pre-cooling, 
All India Vyapar Mandal (FAIVM) weighing, sorting),distribution level 
has voiced hearty support for this (multi product/multi temperature 
initiative, pointing out the particular cold storage, controlled-atmosphere 
benefits for reducing food loss and storage, blast freezing) and food 
waste throughout the supply chain. product distribution (reefer vans, 
“FAIVM welcomes the mobile cooling units) covering dairy, 
government’s move, and we believe meat, fruits, vegetables and more. 
that this move will save agri-food 
products from being wasted due to 
the non-availability of  climate 
sensitive warehouses,” FAIVM 
National General Secretary V K 
Bansal told FoodNavigator-Asia .

“One of  the major boundaries the 
agri-food sector faces in India has 
always been cold chain - Up till now 
the traders’ community has been 
held responsible for not upkeeping 
agri-food products well in their 
warehouses [due to due to a lack of  
the proper facilities]. “With new 
infrastructure like the cold chain 

positive performance throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic. “The on-
going pandemic has proved that 
during crisis, only an agri-food 
economy is going to sustain,” he 
said. “Even with negative growth in 
the local GDP, the agri-food sector 
has shown positivity, and this is why 
the government has chosen to 
reduce the barriers for the sector to 
continue to grow and flourish.”

By Tingmin Koe 
17-Nov-2020 – NutraIngredients Asia

A group of  led by the Expert 
MOFPI is also hopeful that the 

Nutraceutical Advocacy Council 
establishment of  these integrated 

(ENAC) has suggested to adopt the 
cold-chain projects will serve to 

“recommended daily allowance by 
enhance India’s food self-sufficiency. 

tolerable upper limits (RDA by 
"Saving the perishable produce by 

TUL)”, instead of  adhering to “not 
provisioning adequate infrastructure 

exceeding the RDA for Indians” – a 
shall not only help in augmenting 

practice which has been in place 
farmer's incomes but it shall also act 

since 2006. The Ministry of  Health 
as a small step towards making 

and Family Welfare (MOHFW) 
India self-reliant in the fruits and 

issued a notification seeking 
vegetables sector," said Badal.

comments and suggestions from the 
public and key stakeholders on the 

Bansal added that the reason the 
Food Safety and Standards 

agri-food sector has been selected 
(Amendment) Bill 2020.

for such investment is due to its 

Revise-up RDA: India’s 
industry body urges 
vitamin rule changes 
amid COVID-19

Calls to revise the recommended 
daily allowance of vitamins, 
minerals, and proteins in India are 
growing after the country’s 
regulator asked for suggestions 
from the industry stakeholders.
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The amendment bill has proposed limit established, so why not 
new changes to the Food Safety and FSSAI adopt TUL? It is an 
Standards Act, 2006.  About 70 emergency situation now, if  
amendments have been made, such you adopt TUL for 
as higher penalties for carrying out a developing new products, it 
food business without licence. means the consumers will 
Speaking to NutraIngredients-Asia, get the right set of  nutrients, 
Sandeep Gupta, chief  founder and right quantity of  nutrients, 
director at ENAC has urged the which will help build their 
authorities to revise the amount of  immunity,” said Gupta. He 
vitamins and minerals that could be added that doing so would 
put in a nutraceutical product – a also benefit certain parts of  
topic that was not touched on in the the population which have 
amendment bill. compromised immune system due 

to chronic diseases.
ENAC suggested to replace the 
phrase “in amounts not exceeding The Indian authorities have been 
the Recommended Daily Allowance enforcing the RDA for Indians rule 
for Indians” in Section 22 (1) (a) to lately. In June, health supplement 
“Recommended Daily Allowance firms have been threatened with 
by Tolerable Upper Limits (RDA by enforcement actions if  they fail to 
TUL)”. This is because the RDA by adhere to the permitted RDA limits 
TUL concept of  is officially for vitamins and minerals. Aside 
determined by the Indian Council from Gupta, the ENAC’s proposal 
of  Medical Research –National submission was backed by Ganesh 
Institute of  Nutrition (ICMR-NIN). Kamath, director at Vital 
The permitted RDAs values for Neutraceuticals, ENAC’s expert 
popular vitamins such as vitamin C panel, including Dr. R K Sanghavi, 
and D are 40mg and 10µg Dr Pradip Chakraborty, and Dr 
respectively for adults. The RDA by Anish Desai. ENAC also urged the 
TUL system, on the other hand, authorities to adjust the increase in 
recommends for an RDA of  nes meted out to businesses without 
2000mg of  vitamin C and 100µg of  licence.
vitamin D. 

In the amendment bill, the 
In the same reasoning, the ENAC authorities proposed to increase the 
also proposed to change other existing fine of  five lakhs rupees, 
relevant parts of  the Food Safety which isIR$500k (US$6.7k) to 
and Standards Regulations 2016, twenty-five lakhs rupees, which is 
especially under section 3 which IR$2.5m (US$33.5k). To which, the 
stated how the quantity of  nutrients ENAC has proposed a ne of  ten 
shall not exceed the RDA. lakhs rupees, which is IR$1m 

(US$13.4k). ENAC explained that 
To which, the ENAC has proposed this is because the penalty “cannot 
to change it to “quantity of  nutrients be enhanced by five times” at one 
added…shall fall RDA with TUL as go.
now officially determined by 
NIN/ICMR or as per WHO/FAO.” 
Gupta  added: “It is the right time, 
right moment, especially when 
during the pandemic when we know 
that these supplements [in the 
market] are not having adequate 
quantities of  nutrients because of  
the recommended daily allowance 
challenge. 

“We already have a tolerable upper 

By Guan Yu Lim 04-Nov-2020 – Food 
Navigator Asia

The World Health Organization 
(WHO) has set a goal of  eliminating 
trans-fat in the global food supply by 
2023, in order to reduce the 500,000 
deaths annually caused by coronary 
heart disease. It is doing so through 
implementing the WHO-
recommended best-practice policies 
which include setting mandatory 
limits for industrially produced trans 
fats to 2% of  oils and fats in all 
foods or banning partially 
hydrogenated oils (PHO). While 
about 32 countries have 
implemented mandatory TFA 
policies, most countries are in the 
stages of  implementing a national Gupta also pointed out that ENAC 
policy, strategy or action plan as had suggested that no penalty 
they express commitment in should be imposed to the food 
reducing TFA.business operator if  they do not get 

the license even after 60 days of  the 
There are still about 64 countries submission of  their application. He 
not drafting any regulations on explained that the delay in license 
trans-fat or PHO, including approval was linked to a delay in the 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Egypt, India, bureaucracy’s administrative 
Iran, Nepal, Pakistan, and Republic processes and thus business 
of  Korea.operators should not be penalised.

Trans-fat targets: Why 
are many Asian and 
Middle Eastern countries 
not yet enforcing 
reduction policies?

Many Asian and Middle Eastern 
countries are not taking any 
actions to reduce trans fatty acid 
(TFA) in the food supply despite 
the high mortality rates from TFA 
consumption.
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These countries form part of  15 enterprises might lack the resources 
countries globally accounting for and therefore would require more 
approximately two-thirds of  the time to reduce or eliminate TFAs in 
deaths linked to TFA. The other their food products.”
countries Canada, Latvia, Slovenia, 
and United States of  America have Above all, WHO said the challenge 
implemented WHO-recommended still lie in the disparities in policy 
best-practice policies, while coverage by region and country 
Azerbaijan, Ecuador, and Mexico income level. Most policy actions to 
have not. date have been in higher-income 

countries. No low-income or lower-
middle-income countries have 

WHO recommends that TFA intake adopted best-practice policies. Last 
be limited to less than 1% of  total year, WHO introduced six strategic 
energy intake or less than 2.2 g/day actions to guide governments to 
with a 2,000-calorie diet. In Asia, implement its best-practice policies. 
only Thailand, Singapore and India Bartholomeusz added: “The 
have adopted best-practice policies. recently introduced six strategic 
Thailand has banned PHO since actions by the WHO could set a 
2019, Singapore to ban PHO by reminder and guidance on how 
2021, and India reduced its trans-fat countries could work together using 
levels from 5% TFA to 2% in 2019. the same approach .”
In Middle East, Saudi Arabia, 
Bahrain, Iran and Kuwait have 
adopted TFA policies. KSA banned 
PHO in 2020,and Iran set a 2% limit 
TFA in oils and fats in 2016.

Steven Bartholomeusz, policy 
director at Food Industry Asia (FIA) 
said: “The move to eliminate 
sources of  trans fat are well received 
in many countries, although views 
are mixed. Industries in various 
regions including Europe, Asia and 
the United States have already 
voluntary reduced trans-fat in foods 
to less than 1g per 100 g of  food by 
means of  reformulation, and at the 
same time phased out the use of  
PHO in their products through 
reformulation.”

For countries already implementing 
best-practice policies, product 
reformulation is the key as they look 
for healthier alternatives without 
affecting composition and shelf  life 
of  foods. Bartholomeusz cited 
studies conducted by IGD and FIA 
on industry reformulation efforts 
where Asian food manufacturers say 
TFA reduction is one of  their top 
three priorities, alongside salt and 
sugar reduction. He explained the 
rate of  phasing out trans-fats is 
different in different regions and for 
different sizes of  companies. “For 
instance, small and medium 

First to TFA race 

White rice 
and diabetes: PURE study 

South Asians 
with high 
intake at 
heightened 
risk – large 
prospective 
study

activity in South Asia which 
contributed to the increased diabetes 
risk.Hence consumption of  higher 
amounts of  white rice was linked to 
a higher risk of  diabetes in South 
Asia, while in other regions the risk 
was modest and failed to reach 
statistical significance.

This present study spanned across 
South Asia, South East Asia, 
Middle East, South America, North 
America, Europe, and Africa. “Our 
aim was to assess the association of  
white rice consumption with risk of  
diabetes in the large multiethnic, 
multinational Prospective Urban 
Rural Epidemiology (PURE) study 
with data on 132,373 individuals, 
enrolled from 21countries, 
representing different geographies 
and continents ,” researchers wrote. 
The findings were published in 

Diabetes Care.

The PURE study 
consisted participants 
from 21 countries 
including Argentina, 
Bangladesh, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, 
China, Colombia, 
India, Iran, Malaysia, 
occupied Palestine 
territory, Pakistan, 

By Guan Yu Lim Philippines, Poland, 
20-Oct-2020 – Food South Africa, Saudi Arabia, 
Navigator Asia

Sweden, Tanzania, Turkey, United 
Arab Emirates, and Zimbabwe. 
Participants habitual food intake 
was recorded using validated food 
frequency questionnaires (FFQs) at 
baseline, and they were followed-up 
at least once, with a mean period of  
9.5 years.

In this study, researchers compared 
In this study, one cup of  cooked the highest and lowest white rice 
white rice was identified as 150g, intake (  450 vs  150g/day) between 
and consumption was categorised the continents. Findings suggest that 
into   150g/day,   150 to   300g/day,     consuming   450g of  white rice daily 

300 to   450g/day and    450g/day.among South Asians were 61% at a 
The first group (  150g/day) was higher risk for incident diabetes 
used as a reference group. The main compared to 20% globally who 
outcome was incident diabetes consumed the same amount of  rice.
determined as physician diagnosis, Researchers said it was not only the 
using anti-diabetic agents or insulin. white rice intake, but also due to 
Hazard ratio (HR) was calculated.low protein intake and low physical 

South Asians have a higher risk for 
diabetes compared to other 
ethnic groups, according to the 
largest prospective study on rice 
and incident diabetes, covering 
21 countries from five continents.

---
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For this study, researchers examined cereals or healthier varieties of  rice amount of  rice consumed.” Dr 
the association between white rice or adding adequate legumes and Mohan is also chairman and chief  
intake and incident diabetes in the pulses to reduce the GI of  the meal, diabetologist of  Dr. Mohan’s 
entire PURE cohort as well as but also reduce the actual quantity Diabetes Specialities Centre (India).
examined separately by of  white rice consumed.
geographical regions in South Asia Dr Mohan told FoodNavigator-Asia 
(India, Bangladesh, Pakistan) and “These may be important public that the type of  rice consumed could 
the rest of  the world and China. In health strategies to be adopted in also play a role.
the overall PURE cohort, after South Asian and other populations “For example, in China, sticky rice is 
adjusting for lifestyle and dietary with rice as the staple food, which, more frequently consumed compared 
factors, the highest consumption of  if  combined with measures to to South Asia. It also depends on 
white rice (   450 vs   150g/day) was increase physical activity, could help what else is eaten along with the rice. 
naturally significantly associated to slow down the rapidly rising 

In China, a lot of  salads and 
with an increased risk of  incident epidemic of  type 2 diabetes in these 

vegetables are consumed along with diabetes(HR=1.2, p=0.003). Excess regions .”
meat, chicken and other protein, rice consumption leads to 
whereas in South Asia the protein postprandial glucose spikes which There have been many studies 
intake is very low. Consumption of  overtime, can lead to diabetes. examining consumption of  white 

rice on diabetes risk, but most of  protein along with the carbohydrate 
However, a subgroup analysis by these were conducted in single can lead to a lower glycaemic load.”
region showed that the association countries and predominantly in Asia 
was most pronounced in South Asia where white rice consumption is Dr Mohan added that genetic 
(HR=1.61, p=0.02) followed by the higher than most parts of  the world. factors and physical activity cannot 
rest of  the world (HR=1.41, This study is the largest prospective be ruled out.
p=0.01). This meant that there was study on rice and incident diabetes, “In South Asia, physical activity is 
a 61% higher risk for incident covering 21 countries. However, it quite low and we have shown that 
diabetes in South Asia compared to was also limited by the information when we combine the excess white 
20% in the entire world. In China, on the different types of  white rice 

rice consumption with physical 
the effect was minimal and did not (e.g. parboiled rice, raw rice) which 

inactivity, the risk for diabetes further reach statistical significance would provide different nutritional 
increases.”(HR=1.04, p=0.38). content. In addition, data on rice 

consumption was only assessed at 
For a South Asian country like Among all PURE participants, the baseline, and did not take into 
India, the prevalence of  diabetes has overall median consumption of  account changes in diet and lifestyle 
increased from 2% to 25% in urban white rice was 128g/day. In terms factors beyond that.
areas and from 1% to 14-16% in of  geographic regions, South Asia 
rural areas between 1970s and 2015.recorded the highest median Dr Mohan concluded that more 
While diabetes is still more consumption of  white rice at preventive actions should be taken: 
pronounced in urban areas, Dr 630g/day, followed by South East “People should be encouraged to do 
Mohan explained that if  rice Asia at 239g/day and China at more physical activities, reduce the 
consumption were to continue at 200g/day. One of  the researchers, carbohydrate intake and also 
this level, combined with low Dr Viswanathan Mohan, who is increase the protein intake as well as 
physical inactivity, then diabetes also director of  the Madras Diabetes that of  vegetables, green leafy 
rates would also spike in rural areas Research Foundation explained: vegetables, some fruit and healthy 
of  South Asia where almost 70% of  fat. This will help to reduce the rate “With almost three times higher 
the population lives. of  not only type 2 diabetes, but also consumption in South Asia, the risk 

obesity and cardiovascular disease was also threefold higher. So, it is 
Researchers advised replacing in areas where white rice is obvious that the risk is related to the highly polished white rice with other consumed like in South Asia.”



Central Food Technological the institute in the sphere of  
Research Institute (CFTRI) science and technology related 
Mysore, the leading research to food and nutrition. 
institute in India got its first lady 
director in the new year. 

 
became the Director earlier this 
month. She headed the Protein 
Chemistry & Technology 
Department before taking over 
the directorship. Her expertise is 
Enzymes with structure function 
analysis of  natural bioactives. 

She won many awards including 
Karnataka State Award, Gold 
Medal of  Lady Mirza Award as 
well as Prof  Rajashekaraiah and 
Chamaiah Memorial Awards. 

She also enabled many 
technologies being transferred by 
CFTRI. 

We wish her the most successful 
tenure as the Director in which 
we hope to see great strides by 

Dr Sridevi Annupurna Singh

Dr KSMS Raghavarao

He has joined IIT Tirupati in 
Chemical Engg as Professor and 
will continue his research in food 

, the engineering. We wish him 
earlier Director retired after success and further accolades 
superannuation late last year and eminence in his highly 
after about 30 years of  very successful career. 
active research 
career in CFTRI in 
various positions 
with publications in 
areas of  food 
process engineering 
and biotechnology. 

In recognition he 
won a large number 
of  awards including 
the prestigious 
VASVIK industrial 
research award and 
many fellowships. 
He is also a 
member of  
PFNDAI Scientific 
Advisory 
Committee. 

CFTRI Gets a New Director

Dr Sridevi Annupurna Singh

Dr KSMS Raghavarao
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“Snackification” rises: Kerry 
highlights trends in snack 
bar development

indulgence’ to successfully compete with high/added protein claims 
with other snack options,” Mindy continue to rise as consumers 
Leveille, strategic marketing respond to a ‘feel-good’ factor 
manager for Proteins at Kerry, tells around purchasing snacks that pack 
FoodIngredientsFirst. “Delivering an added nutritional punch,” adds 
more flavour and sensory Leveille. “Consumers everywhere 

17 Nov 2020 Nutrition Insight experiences will be the key,” she recognize the value of  protein in 
adds. Moreover, clean labelling is snack-size portions, and protein-
another challenge as this category added snack bars are a quick and 
expands further into the convenient way for busy people to 
mainstream. “There is an get a tasty nutrition boost.” 
opportunity for snack bar According to Leveille, Kerry’s white 
manufacturers to innovate and paper provides “a treasure trove of  
benefit by adopting simpler clean information designed to assist bar 
label formulations,” Leveille manufacturers as they search for just 
maintains. “For some time, protein the right protein for their snack bar 
snack bars have been focused on formulations.”

Entitled “Choosing the Right sweet flavours. As the category is 
Protein for Your Snack Bar,” Kerry's becoming more popular, there is an 
paper examines the market for snack There are a couple of  considerations opportunity to broaden the flavour 
bars that provide a quality hit of  for bar product development to keep panel and develop savoury options,” 
protein and a wide variety of  new top of  mind. Consumers want she notes. Kerry is showcasing 
tastes. The paper reviews the latest alternative plant protein sources and several protein bar concepts in its 
themes in consumer preference in there is a growing trend toward white paper to demonstrate the 
the area of  ingredients and bar “flexitarian” protein bars – hybrids flavour combinations that can be 
tastes, important trends and regional that incorporate both plant and explored by snack bar 
regulations in formulation, and animal protein. While sustainability manufacturers in both sweet and 
plant, dairy and mixed protein in in manufacturing is undoubtedly savoury spaces, such as tomato and 
new bar concepts. valued, consumers also believe taste basil or chocolate and mint. “There 

is the most crucial factor when are many emerging ingredients and 
purchasing a protein product. This flavours to apply in protein snack 
is a concern for high-protein content bars, ranging from cold brew coffee 

“Snackification” – the movement bars, as surveys have revealed that to mango, and savoury alternatives 
toward snacking versus eating those with health claims are less to sweet cereal bars,” Leveille adds.
specific meals – was already on the likely to be perceived as “good 
rise before COVID-19, with tasting” versus comparable products 
consumers paying much more without such assertions. Moreover, 
attention to the nutritional value of  Kerry has developed an extensive 
snacks.  Since the offset of  the  selection of  high-quality dairy and 
pandemic, however, consumers have Breaking it down further, the appeal plant proteins to meet the 
naturally started to feel more of  protein specifically – an essential nutritional bar sector's functional 
vulnerable. This, in turn, has nutritional element in health and needs. “We provide individual 
accelerated a desire to incorporate wellness – has led sales of  snack protein ingredients and the ability to 
healthier foods into their diets as a bars with “high” or “added” protein develop complete innovative protein 
means of  supporting long-term claims to expand as a category. bar solutions by combining 
health goals, Kerry maintains. “The upward trend in demand for complementary Kerry Taste and 
Throughout the COVID-19 crisis, protein-fortified snacks will continue Nutrition technologies,” notes 
consumers rushed to stock up on over the long term, driven by Leveille. Having a clean label is 
snacks and other food items, rejuvenated consumer interest in another critical concern for 
whether for a quick and convenient healthy eating and underpinned by consumers. The advent of  new and 
source of  nutrition or to provide dynamic innovation in the alternative proteins heralds an 
comfort during challenging times. category,” Leveille explains. “With opportunity for snack bar 

new sources of  protein being manufacturers to innovate and 
discovered continually and new benefit by adopting simpler, clean 

“As protein snack bars are now tastes/delivery formats constantly label formulations. This is especially 
mainstream products, snack bar being innovated, snack bars’ important for protein bars with high 
brand developments will have to fortunes have taken a noticeable sugar content or those that have 
provide further ‘permissible turn upward.” “Sales of  snack bars been highly processed. 

Kerry has released a research 
white paper highlighting trends in 
protein snack bar development. 
The taste and nutrition company 
addresses this rapidly expanding 
market as consumers continue to 
seek new ways to boost their 
nutrition through snacking. 

Complex bar challenges

Snacks in the spotlight during 
COVID-19

Protein-added snack bars are a 
quick and convenient way for 
consumers to get a nutritious 
boost.

Moves to mainstream
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Brands are now being pressured to 
reformulate with simpler ingredients 
and to be more transparent about 
on-pack information. 
By Elizabeth Green

23 Nov 2020 Nutrition Insight

27 Nov 2020 Nutrition Insight

NXT USA launches vegan 
Ayurvedic joint health 
ingredient amid renewed 
interest in naturality

Functional chocolate: Palm 
fruit extract NPD boasts 
heart and brain health 
benefits

NXT USA has 
introduced a new 
vegan joint health 
product called 
TamaFlex. The 
plant-based blend 
features a 
proprietary 
combination of 
the Ayurvedic 
ingredients tamarind seed and 
turmeric rhizome extracts that 
can help inhibit inflammation. 

Palm fruit extract supplier 
Phenolaeis will launch a 

health benefits and address clean tablets and is also suitable for 
label demands.” The company has powdered mixes and sports bars. It 
seen a significant resurgence of  the is currently available in several 
naturality trend in the US, observing markets via GNC and Schiff  brands, 
how consumers are preparing their but currently only in the US.
own meals, mindful that general 

 health is “the best defense against 
In a 2019 study, TamaFlex dosed at health challenges.”
250 mg and 400 mg reduced joint 
pain and stiffness and improved “For the consumers saying, ‘I need 
physical function in 90 healthy to get up off  of  the couch and get 
subjects with joint discomfort active to take care of  myself,’ this is 
caused by physical activity. The the perfect product to support their 
results revealed that TamaFlex-comfort, flexibility and 
supplementing subjects experienced mobility. The pandemic 
a 23 to 38 percent improvement in illustrates what the natural 
total Western Ontario and products industry has been built 
McMaster Universities Arthritis upon – real products with real 
Index (WOMAC) scores compared health benefits,” Anderson 
to those given a placebo. Notably, maintains. NXT USA’s target 
supplementation could significantly audience includes athletes and 
increase distances walked and active seniors besides 
reduce both stair climb time and individuals with joint 
pain scores.discomfort and companies seeking 

to innovate within the joint health 
category. 

have previously been seen going 
According to company clinical hand in hand. PLT Health Solutions 
study results, TamaFlex can similarly looked to Ayurvedic TamaFlex is positioned to address 
improve joint comfort, flexibility ingredients for its RipFactor Muscle two major pathways that cause joint 
and function in as soon as five days, Accelerator that supports muscle inflammation by inhibiting both 5-
in both healthy people as well as strength. In August, Chenland Lipoxygenase (5-LOX) and 
patients who already have joint pain introduced JointAlive, a botanical cyclooxygenase (COX-2) activity. 
issues. When asked why consumers blend of  three traditional Chinese Most joint health ingredients 
should choose TamaFlex over faster- herbs for joint pain relief. “Many address only one of  these, says NXT 
acting solutions, Eric Anderson, will recognize the benefits of  USA. “COX-2 inhibitors, including 
managing director of  NXT USA, Ayurvedic ingredients very quickly, natural supplements and OTC non-
tells NutritionInsight: and they will also appreciate the steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

benefits long-term allowing them to (NSAIDs), have traditionally 
“TamaFlex is not designed as a engage in healthy activity,” addressed the breakdown of  
rescue medication. Nor are acute Anderson concludes.arachidonic acid via the COX-2 
over-the-counter (OTC) solutions By Anni Schleicherchannel, mediating inflammation,” 
designed for long-term use.” Anderson explains. “In recent years, 
“TamaFlex is a food-based product it has been recognized that the 5-
with known benefits based on LOX channel also addresses 
Ayurvedic knowledge and has been systemic inflammation. When we 
clinically validated in both healthy set out to design TamaFlex, we 
populations and populations with intentionally chose tamarind seed 
mild to moderate joint discomfort.” and turmeric root to address each of  

these factors.” As natural 
antioxidants, tamarind seed and 
turmeric root can also help protect 

TamaFlex has been in development cartilage and connective tissues. 
for “several years,” says Anderson. “Essentially, TamaFlex addresses 
“It recognizes consumers’ desire for three mechanisms of  benefit: COX-
a healthy, active lifestyle while also 2, 5-LOX and connective tissues,” 
acknowledging their desire for adds Anderson. TamaFlex is 
natural products that provide real designed for foods, capsules and 

Botanicals for joint health

Natural solutions and joint health 

Addressing inflammation enzymes

Mobility and naturality trending 
amid COVID-19
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functional dark chocolate that 
boasts heart and cognitive health 
benefits. The NPD is touted as 
having an indulgent taste with 
less bitterness.

Available for white labelling, the 
functional chocolate with 72 percent 
cacao is ideal for formulators who 
want to launch even healthier 
chocolate products with greater 
polyphenolic content.  “The palm 
fruit extract used in the chocolate is 
a water-soluble phytonutrient 
ingredient that can be easily 
formulated into various functional 
food and beverage applications as 
well as dietary supplements,” Dr. 
Kevin Ohashi, CEO of  Phenolaeis, 
tells  NutritionInsight. 

from food formulators Fruit Extract to chocolate 
working with Palm Fruit minimizes the bitterness and 
Extract, he says. noticeably enhances the creaminess. 

• Easy to use:  Palm Fruit Extract is 
available in a water-soluble powder 
form that incorporates easily into 

Obtaining health claims in chocolate. 
foods and beverages is • Stevia synergy:  Palm Fruit Extract 
quite difficult, Ohashi enables formulators to deliver a 

says. “While customers using Palm great-tasting, sugar-free and 
Fruit Extract in dietary supplements indulgent chocolate. It can also help 
can make antioxidant health claims, to minimize other off-flavours in a 
our food and beverage customers are formula. 
using various emotional and mood 
state marketing language to describe The company says that research 
the health advantages of  Palm Fruit studies have shown that Palm Fruit 
Extract.” “For on-pack soft Extract activates a wide range of  
marketing claims, our customer antioxidant pathways and has the 
partners are, for example, promoting potential to improve wellness. 
the addition of  ‘natural polyphenols Antioxidant pathways are known to 
for better focus and all-day mind- support the immune system, 
body wellness.’” Even before the cardiovascular and cognitive health.  
2020 stresses associated with After 15 years in development, Palm 
COVID-19, Ohashi says the Fruit Extract is now sustainably 
company noticed a lot of  produced in Mexico using 
development activity around healthy production methods that respect the 
indulgence. Consumers already environment, wildlife and people. It 
perceive chocolate, especially high is fully traceable from soil to the 
cocoa, dark varieties, as having final product. Phenolaeis says it is “From 
health benefits, so enhancing this investing in a portfolio of  nutraceutical products like gummies 
perception with additional, healthy applications research related to the and capsules to a wide variety of  
ingredients like Palm Fruit Extract synergies within Palm Fruit Extract functional foods, palm fruit extract 
is a natural extension. “We are also and various cacaos to deliver great has broad versatility across 
seeing the functional chocolate taste. Palm Fruit Extract can easily applications for both health and 
trends going across multiple delivery be incorporated into multiple types flavour benefits.” “We also have 
platforms, including snacks, RTDs, of  chocolate delivery systems and partners working on powder and 
coating systems and bars. finished applications ranging from liquid-based projects, as well as 
Thankfully, Palm Fruit Extract can chocolate-coated healthy grain or formulations targeting sugar 
work very well in all of  these protein bars to RTD beverages. reduction. Palm Fruit Extract’s 
formulations,” Ohashi notes.easy-to-use, water-solubility 

Other interesting functional characteristics have not presented 
chocolate NPD includes Mybite formulation hurdles thus far,” he 
Vitamins which offers multivitamins Palm Fruit Extract is considered a notes.
with an indulgent chocolatey superfruit and is derived from the oil 
coating, caramel, nuts and a fluffy palm fruit using solvent-free, 
centre. The US-based company has minimally processed handling. The Short runs of  40 to 80 g bars of  
expanded its distribution to over plant complex is composed of  at dark, as well as milk chocolate, are 
20,000 locations. Confectionery is least five natural polyphenols, fibres, now available for companies to test 
undergoing a “chocolate carbohydrates and protein. Its their consumer appeal, the company 
renaissance,” according to soluble fibre is a carrier of  various notes. Ohashi says that the company 
chocolatier  Theobroma Chocolat. bioactive components. has observed a number of  functional 
The company detailed an uptick in The ingredient offers:benefits, as well as unique flavour 
product launches containing • Enhanced nutrition:  Palm Fruit enhancement advantages using the 
nutritionally functional, indulgent Extract adds to already-good-for-palm ingredient in coffee, chocolate, 
ingredients, tailored to fit specific you cacao with water-soluble stevia, plant protein and RTD 
dietary needs.polyphenols and other applications.  “Less bitter, bolder 

phytonutrients. tasting and a better, creamier 
• Better mouthfeel:  Adding Palm mouthfeel” are common responses 

Ameliorating stress with 
comfort foods

Synergies with cacao

Sweet but functional

By Kristiana Lalou

Food Science & Industry NewsFood Science & Industry News
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Omega 3 and heart health 
link challenged: Industry 
fires back at glut of studies

17 Nov 2020 Nutrition Insight

A number of omega 3 studies have 
come to the fore, casting doubt 
on the ingredient’s potential in 
supporting heart health. However, 
industry experts support that 
fatty acids are essential for well-
being and that a substantial 
amount of research has already 
proven their beneficial impact on 
heart health.

at Evonik Health Care, tells STRENGTH trial was not effective 
NutritionInsight. for that purpose,” says lead author 

A. Michael Lincoff, vice chairman 
“Existing research on for research in the Department of  
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and Cardiovascular Medicine and an 
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) interventional cardiologist for the 
omega 3s includes more than 41,000 Clinic.
published papers and 4,000 human 
trials,” Chris Gearheart, director at 
the global organization for EPA & 
DHA omega 3s (GOED), 
previously stated. The GOED 
recently published a meta-analysis 
of  40 of  these studies covering 
135,000 study participants in Mayo 
Clinic Proceedings. “We found a 
statistically significant risk reduction 
in heart related episodes. The data The new studies, presented during 
also showed that each additional the American Heart Association’s 
gram of  EPA and DHA taken per Scientific Sessions 2020 this week, 
day resulted in a statistically examined the effects of  various 
significant 5.8 percent reduction in omega 3 products on areas ranging 
the risk of  cardiovascular events and from cardiac events to atrial 
a 9 percent reduction in the risk of  fibrillation. A common finding was 
heart attacks,” a GOED that the association between heart 
spokesperson tells NutritionInsight.health and omega 3 

supplementation was weak and the 
Heart health failure for omega 3?evidence lacking. 
Fish oil-based medication known as 
omega 3 carboxylic acids did not However, industry has been quick to 
decrease the risk of  cardiac events leap to the defence of  omega 3. “A 
compared to a placebo, according to large and growing body of  clinical 
a study by the Heart, Vascular & evidence supports omega 3 
Thoracic Institute at the Cleveland supplementation to reduce the long-
Clinic.“Many people continue to term risks of  cardiovascular 
take fish oil supplements to prevent disease,” says Dr. Chris Studte, 
heart disease. However, the fish oil director of  New Health Ingredients 
medication we tested in the 

A Norwegian study presented at the 
forum found that a daily dose of  
omega 3 fatty acids did not reduce 
the risk of  cardiac events. This 
includes secondary heart attack, 
stroke, bypass surgery or death, 
among elderly people who had 
survived a recent heart attack. 

“This study focused on a 
particularly vulnerable patient 
group, in this case, elderly patients 
with recent cardiovascular disease 
and a high load of  risk factors, 
where the effects of  preventive 
measures are usually the most 
prominent,” notes Are Kalstad, a 
principal investigator of  the study 
and a researcher at the Center for 
Clinical Research at Oslo University 
Hospital. 

“The fact that no indication of  any 
impact from the omega 3 fatty acids 
were found in this group, along with 
the results of  other recent neutral 
trials, suggests that omega 3 
supplements are ineffective for 
cardiovascular prevention,” he 
supports.



Mounting evidence?

Pointing to prior evidence

Omega 3 industry responds

to be sourced through the diet. trials, supporting the important role 
An additional study from Monash However, people in most parts of  that omega 3 plays throughout the 
Cardiovascular Research Centre, the world do not obtain sufficient life stages.” For example, he says, 
Victorian Heart Institute, Monash omega 3 from their regular diet, recent evidence has highlighted the 
University in Melbourne, Australia, flags Studte from Evonik. “Beyond link between risk factors identified 
examined the effects on these nutraceutical applications, the in youth and conditions like heart 
cardiovascular outcomes of  omega 3 therapeutic effects of  omega 3s disease developed later in life, 
in patients with a high continue to be reviewed by various emphasizing the importance of  
cardiovascular risk. pharmaceutical companies. taking preventative measures during 

childhood and adolescence.
In this randomized clinical trial, However, their use as a nutraceutical 
daily supplementation with omega 3 supplement is strongly supported by “Rather than waiting until later in 
fatty acids, compared with corn oil, decades of  clinical research and life to adopt a healthy and nutritious 
resulted in no significant difference established health claims starting at diet, there is an opportunity for 
in a composite outcome of  major 250 milligrams per day,” he younger adults to reassess their diets 
adverse cardiovascular events. explains. Studies have supported now to reduce the risk of  issues later 

there is a link between omega 3 in life and omega 3s clearly have an 
Lastly, a Smidt Heart Institute supplementation and heart health, important role to play here,” 
research suggested that neither with a recent one linking EPA and McDonald notes. 
vitamin D nor omega 3 fatty acids DHA omega 3 intake to a reduced 
found in fish oil prevent the risk of  coronary heart disease. “Omega 3s are one of  the most 
development of  atrial fibrillation – a heavily researched areas of  
potentially serious heart rhythm Moreover, a study developed by nutraceutical focus, with a near-
disturbance. Pfizer Consumer Healthcare continuous stream of  publications 

revealed that a combination of  describing the latest scientific 
“Our trial results do not support probiotics and omega 3 fatty acids findings and their positive 
taking fish oil or vitamin D could help fight chronic low-grade contributions to health. Based on 
supplements to prevent atrial inflammation. this knowledge, as well as other 
fibrillation,” says Christine Albert, converging macro trends, consumers 
the study’s lead author and chair of  are seeking omega 3 products that 
the Department of  Cardiology at Omega 3 EPA and DHA are well- are efficacious, convenient and 
the Smidt Heart Institute. known nutrients for supporting sustainable,” Studte explains. 
“However, these supplements also optimal cardiovascular, brain and Recognizing this need, 
did not elevate the risk of  atrial visual health, Brent McDonald, 
fibrillation, which is good news for director global marketing of  NattoPharma recently partnered 
individuals taking them for other nutritional lipids at DSM with KD Nutra to develop a new 
health conditions,” she underscores. Nutritional Products, previously ingredient for cardiovascular health 

told NutritionInsight.  combining omega 3 and vitamin 
K2.

EPA and DHA are both essential “There are numerous studies, 
fatty acids for the body, which need including 4,000 human clinical By Kristiana Lalou
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